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PRICE THREE CENTS

LINDENEAU MAN
DEFINITE ACTION FINE
$200 AND COSTS FOR 'PARENTS'NIGHT'A. DAVIS TO R U N I f E I ' S f f i f f i , BOARD TAKES NO
0F C0MMUBIT¥CLUB
DRIVING WHILE DRUNK
FURTHER ACTION
TO BE TAKEN ON
TO BE HELD BY AS INDEPENDENT
— —•
SCOUT TROOP 51 FOR COMMISSION
ON BUDGET VOTE
BUDGETJOR '39

MENLO PARK. — An Tuesday
evening, March 28, Mrs. Lloyd
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Louis
Krommes sponsored a supper for
Del Angela, 43, of Sutton's lane,
the committee in charge of the
Lindeneau section, was fined $200
streamer and confetti dance which
and costs Monday by Recorder AlTo most municipalities throughout New Jersey pre- COMMISSIONERS TO MEET fred C. Urffer on charges of drunk PATROLS TO PERFORM IN PETITION CIRCULATING TC is to be held on Saturday, April 15, COMMISSIONERS TO PLAN
MONDAY AFTER LONG
at the H. K. Fire House by the
en driving preferred by Motor VeON SPECIAL ELECTION
SKITS: LIONS CLUB IS
paring budgets for 1939, stringent economy offers the only
SUPPORT EX-POLICE
Henry Street Community Club.
POSTPONEMENT
hicle Inspector Charles Deitzel.
AT MEETING
INVITED
CHIEF
means to avert surging tax rates.
Del Angela was picked up SatMisses Ruth and Doris Krommes
night by the inspector after * FORDS.—Final plans have been RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The served the guests wth a delightful FORDS.—Ralph Liddle, treasObligations that cannot be avoided are pressing local' RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Theurday
temporary budget, under which he had passed a red light at the completed for a parent's night to silence in the township commis- repast, consisting of chicken ala- urer of the Board of Fire Comofficials from all sides. Relief costs, debt payments, salar-, the township has been operating corner of Plainfield avenue and be held by Boy Scout Troop 51, at sion election was broken again king on toast, coffee and pie.
missioners, District No. 7, Fords,
25. Dr. E. K. Hanson of School No. 7, tonight. Assistant
The committee in. charge is as announced last night that no acies and many other items are clamoring for consideration so iar tliis year, was aromended Route
this
week
when
Albert
E.
Davis,
Tuesday night by the Board of Fords examined the driver and Scoutmaster Carl Gilsdorf, con- president of the township board of follows:
tion has been taken by the board
in the budgets. On the other side of the ledger municipal Commissioners
at a regular meet- pronounced him under the influ- ducted the session of the Senior education and a member of the Mr. and Mrs. Harncd, Mr. and in regard to another special elecauthorities are confronted with reduced ratables, lagging ing in police headquarters and de- ence of intoxicating liquor.
Council at his home, at which time Piscatawaytown fire board, an- Mrs. Joseph Batkin, Mr. and Mrs.tion on the already twice-defeated
Lloyd Krommes, Mr. and Mrs.
finite action on the 1939 budget
final plans were formulated.
tax receipts and militant resistance to any increase in taxes. was
nounced he would run as an inde- Harry J. Earl, Mrs. Jandel, Mrs. budget. Auditors are still checkscheduled for an adjourned
the commission books, and it
Members of the Fords Lions pendent candidate in the township C. Paul, Mrs. Short, Mrs. Woods, ing
called for next Monday
is believed a decision will be made
Intelligent people realize that there are definite lim- meeting
commission
election
May
9.
Club,
sponsors
of
the
troop,
have
Jack Clancy, Mr. and Mrs. Charnight.
been invited to attend. Five new Davis, former township police les Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph by the board sometime next week.
its to the amount of money that can be wheedled out of The deadline for adoption of mu
There will be a meeting of the
scouts will be initiated and four chief, was re-elected last month for Massenett, John Csincsak.
budgets is next Tuesday,
commission Tuesday night in the
taxpayers. It is patent that the limitation has been reach- nicipal
boys
will
be
presented
with
their
IIK
second
term
on
the
fire
board
The firehouse will be nicely decbut action was delayed as long as
second class badges 'by Scoutmast- uf District No. 1. A petition sup- oraed with red, white and blue Fords firehouse. Perhaps at that
ed. The patience and resources of the taxpayers have al- possible by the commission to
time a definite statement will be
er
Arthur
Kreyling.
pu.ting his candidacy was being streamers and bunting. There will made. Liddle expressed his doubts
await possible action of the State
ready been drained to the limit of endurance.
circulated
throughout
the
townEach
patrol
will
perform
a
skit,
be
confetti
and
noise-makers
disLegislature in relief financing.
as to whether a public heaving will
and a group picked from the en- ship. Davis expressed doubt that tributed throughout the evening be held. "If the voters aro not satTo make up a budget with a reasonable chance of Amending the temporary budget
was undertaken in accordance with FIREMEN TO SHOW NEW tire troop will present a play he would be united with other in- A good time will be had by all
said Liddle, "let them atmeeting present conditions, officials must get out the axe changes in state laws governig tem BASEBALL FILM APRIL 6 written especially for parent's by dependents who might enter the The dance music will be by Jo- isfied,"
tend our meetings; they are corrace.
Davis
is
also
serving
his
secJ.
Harold
Williams.
seph
Batkin,
Jr.,
and
his
orchestra
dially invited."
of economy and chop off the dead limbs of inessential ser- porary appropriations. The tempor
ond term as head of the school Tickets can be .had from Mrs
ary budget totaled $151,680, with KEASBEY.—Joseph Dambach is
On March 11 the budget was deboard.
vices and extravagance, and trim down many expendi- $65,573.60 designated for operating
Thomas Short or any of the mem-feated in a special election, albeing endorsed by the Keasbey
bers.
tures, including salaries, to the point where they can be xpenses.
though the voters were given a
Little secrecy cloaked the meetProtection Fire Company for the
Payment of two school relief office of vice president from Midchance to vote on three separate
ings of party heads this week. Rupaid for.
bonds, one totaling $4,628.80 due dlesex county to the New Jersey
phases of the budget. The defeat
mors of strictly straight organiza4, and another amounting to State Firemen's Association. As an
came as an utter surprise to the
tion tickets were laughed at. At
Most people do not realize the extent to which State April
$7,200, due April 10, was author- executive member 4jf that board,
commissioners, since they expected
the present time, all indications
laws require local governments to spend money. In an ar- ized, together with interest due. Dambach would have the authorall but the paid fireman issue to
point lo a fusion of three Republipass.
ticle of this length it is impossible to list the many things A. refund, of $136.52 on a plen- ity to approve claims filed for
cans and two Democrats. This setretail consumption liquor li- death benefits.
up, according to unimpeachable
The paid fireman issue was
which come in this category because it is known that there ary
cense, issued to Charles Boland on
sources, would place three of the
soundly trounced by a vote of 214
Plans
were
also
discussed
for
are hundreds of such laws. Suffice it to say that every mu- August 11 and surrendered on Fob
to 80. The current expenses approshowing of the moving picture, TO GIVE CONCERT TOMOR- four Republican commissioners on
slate for re-election, while the fifth
priation was defeated 187 to 110
nicipality and every county in the State of New Jersey is ruary 9, also was authorized. Oth- the
"Baseball,
the
National
Pastime,"
ROW
AT
HIGH
SCHOOL
routine business was considered
member will be asked to withand the water appropriation by a
required to spend about 75c put of every dollar because of er
Monday
evening,
April
6,
for
adIN ORANGE
and the commission adjourned to
draw.
MANUAL AND PHYSICAL ED- L-lose 1(55 to 125 vote.
ults. A special showing will be held
laws enacted by the State of New Jersey. This means that next Monday.
at 3:30 P. M., for children. No adUCATION CLASSES TO
Six Wood- One of the Democrats, according
out of every tax -dollar, the governing body has absolute A special hearing will be held mission fee will be charged. Ste- WOODBRIDGE.
to latest reports, would represent
SHOW WORK
bridge
High
School
boys,
members
tomorrow
evening
on
a
complaint
phen Katransky is in charge of arsay about the spending of only 25 cents.
made by State Alcoholic Beverage rangements.
of the Woodbridge High School the Piscatawaytown section, the
agents against the Metuchband under the direction of The- other the Stellon sector, since it RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Citizens should inquire of their local officials what Control
en Glf and Country Club, holder Martin Ozaff, of the Tour Guid- odore Hoops, won the coveted hon- was held that the Oak Tree Demo- annual series of "open house" exservices and salaries, and other things, are paid for by of a club liquor license, charging ance Bureau of the New York or to play with the second All-State cratic element would be sacrificed hibits to be held by the physical
local taxation but fixed by State laws and thereby taken that slot machines and horse ra- World's Fair, was the guest speak- High School Band tomorrow at the to make no proposals. The other education and manual training
part of the ticket would carry two classes of tiie various township
cing machines were allowed in the er of the meeting. He planned to Orange High School.
out of the control of citizens in local communities.
show a motion picture of the fair
Republicans from the Clara Bar- schools will begin this afternoon IRENE BARTOK IS NAMED
club.
at the next meeting of the com- The All-State band is made up tn section, with the fifth candidate when the Clara Barton physical
The amount of the expenditures required by State
PRESIDENT AND
of boys and girls recruited from hailing from either Piscatawaypany.
education department will give a
"spending" laws can be better understood when it is
schools from all sections of the town or Oak Tree.
CROWNER
demonstration. Seventh, eighth
j state after extensive tryouts. The
known that during the suspension of these laws for a periand
ninth
grade
students
will
parIf the fusion ticket is to be reband consists of 105 members.
FORDS. — The Blessed Virgin
od of four years beginning in 1933, the local property tax
ticipate.
Sodality of Our Lady of Peace
Local boys who will play in the vised, the Democrats would
levies in New Jersey dropped to such extent that there was
choose
their
representatives
from
Fred
A.
Talbot,
superintendent
church met in the church meeting
concert tomorrow are:
a total accumulated reduction of approximately $102,000,the following: James P. Fortier, of schools, announced this week room recently for the election of
Paul
Chovan,
who
will
play
tenClara Barton section; Joseph Costa the complete schedule of events
000. This shows what can be done to reduce local costs
or saxaphone; John 'Labbancs, a member of the junior high school for physical education demonstra- officers for the coming year. SisMary Viola, Sodality advisor,
when local communities are- given a free hand to econ- CLARA BARTON.—Arthur W.
baritone saxaphone; Frederick faculty; Andrew Dudics, of the tions and for "open house" eve- ter
Latham, township school commisopened the meeting with i\ talk on
omize.
Spencer,
base
drum;
David
Rush,
sixth district, and Edward Harkins nings to be held in all township Lenten sacrifice.
sioner, was named general chair- HOPELAWN. — At the regular
schools.
man of a committee which will meeting of the James- Schaffrick oboe; Theodore Larsen, bassoon of Piscatawaytown.
The results of the election are as
In times like the present, these laws impose consider- honor
the four present Republican Association, held Tuesday night, and John Klug, cornet.
Following the opening demon- follows:
Director
of
Public
Affairs,
Henable hardship upon local officials. Try as they may, they commissioners at a party in the a nominating committee was se- "The all-state band has been reTroger is the only one of the stration this evening, the schedule President and crowner, Miss
cannot effect the economies that are necessary to compe- Clara Barton firehouse, sponsored lected to report back with a new hearsing in units and today the ry
four Republican commissioners of physical education demonstra- Irene Bartok; vice-president, Miss
tent financial management. Since the greater part of their by the West Raritan Republican slate of officers at the April 18 boys and girl will attend an all- who has announced he will seek tions will be as follows: May 9, Anna Patrick; secretary, Miss Gerday rehearsal under the direction |r e _ e l e c W However, it is expect- Sand Hills; May 12, Clara Barton; trude Egan; treasurer, Miss Rosalexpenditures are predetermined, they have the responsi- Club, Tuesday evening, April 4. meeting of the club.
of Dr. Charles O'Neil who will con ed that Mayor Christensen and May 16, Bonhamtown; May 18, ia Lutrias; librarian, Miss Lillian
bility of meeting obligations, but not the authority to limit This will be the first in a ser- A representative of each of the duct
Stelton;, May 25, Piscatawaytown,
the concert tomorrow.
ies of parties to be held in honor sections in the second ward was
Commissioners Pederscn and For- and May 20, Oak Tree. The first Lund; publicity manager, Miss
them.
of the Republican commissioners. named to the committee. Frank
Rosalia Lutrias. The outgoing ofgione will re-enter the race.
demonstration next week will be
will follow at regular inter- Szollar was elected chairman and
Besides Davis, two other Inde- indoors but the remainder will be ficers will be tendered a party in
Something different must be done and done quickly Others
vals.
the near future.
he will be aided by Joseph Taylor,
pendent candidates have already staged outdoors.
about this situation- We propose immediate suspension of Mayor Walter C. Christensen Raymond
Grogan, John Deak, Rob
Tickets have been distributed
thrown
their
hats
into
the
ring.
all manadatory laws. Only in this manner can the local and Commissioners Victor C. Ped-ert Kovacs, John Parsler and
Harry Latham, a Republican of Pis- The -schedule of "open house" for the tenth anniversary dinner
government officials be given enough freedom of action to ersen, James Forgione and Henry Frank Kaminsky. The committee
catawaytown and George Gulya, programs for inspection of all and dance to be held. Sunday, ApTroger will be the guests of honor. will meet on April 11, the week
enable them to practice the utmost in economy.
Democratic
county committeeman school work will be .held from ril IB, at Our Lady of Peace auditVarious games will be played and before the scheduled session of the
7:30 until 9:30 on the following orium. A roast beef dinner will be
of
the
Phoenix
section.
FORDS.—President Charles J.
evenings;
April 28, Sand Hills; served Jit 7 o'clock followed by
Along with this suspension, a commission should be there will be dancing and profes- association.
Alexander appointed Albert V. It is also reported a progressive May 4, Bonhamtown; May 5,Oak dancing to music furnished by Jim
sional entertainment.
A
report
was
made
on,
the
recreated to investigate all mandatoiy laws and recommend
ticket, comprising three prominent
cent pig roast held by the unit. Anderson and Anthony A. Aquila township businessmen, would be Tree; May 11, Stelton; May 16, my Gay's orchestra. The commitpermanent repeal and revision wherever necessary in the
as
a
special
committee
to
prepare
Piscatawaytown and May 19, Clara tee for the dance held a meeting
James Schaffrick presided and replaced up for election.
public interest. Mamy civic organizations in New Jersey Sodality Gives Shower
recently with Miss Helen Patrick,
Barton.
freshments were served. The or- a program during May for the
Fords
Lions
Club.
The
club
had
general chairman in charge.
have expressed their approval of this plan to investigate
ganization plans to sponsor a softFor Former Member ball team in the township recrea- its meeting Monday night in Thorn
and modify the mandatory spending laws.
sen's community hall.
NOTICE TO TAVERNS!
tion league this summer.
FORDS.—=Mrs. Thomas Curran,
No date has been set for * the
To prevent skyrocketing tax rates which are almost formerjy
WOODBRIDGE. — A warnsemi-annual clambake, but the
Barbara Grebely, of
sure to lead to bankruptcy and default in salary pay- this placeMiss
committee which is composed of ing, regarding: the amendment
was tendered a kitchen
ments, positive action on the mandatory law situation shower recently, by the Blessed
T. Wesley Liddle, Ben Jensen and to the liquor ordinance, which
Hans Jensen reported that they allows tavern owners to keep
TRENTON. — .State Highway
should be made the next order of business of the new leg-Virgin Mary Sodality. Mrs. Curtheir establishments open one Commissioner E. Donald Sterner
would
have
a
spcific
dale
set
at
v—
ran,
who
is
now
residing
in
Elizaislature. All municipal officials should join in urging such
beth, was a member of the Sodal- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Town- next Monday night's meeting. Com hour later over weekends and today sent plans for the paving of WOODBRI DOE.—Several fines
a step. By so doing, they will promote not only the wel-ity before her marriage.
ship police are searching for the munity singing was led by Rob- open one hour earlier on Sun- an additional mile of Route S-4, were imposed this week by Judge
fare of their own communities, but of all taxpayers through The committee in charge of the thieves who broke into the Oak ert Mulvaney with Ernie Chris- days, was issued this week by anther link in the elimination of Arthui Brown for motor vehicle
Chief of Police George E. the "Amboy bottle-neck" to the U. violations.
out the State.
affair was Miss Irene Bartok, chair Tree grocery store owned by Har-topherson at the piano.
Keating. The police head S. Bureau of Public Roads for ap- The driver's license of Castanzo
Miss Henrietta Dambach, ry DeVitz, at Oak Tree road and
said:
proval. The Federal agency has Montazzoli, 19, of 22 Green street,
We thus have a two-fold attack to relieve municipal- man,
Misses Helen and Ann Patrick and Henry street, early Sunday eve"The three o'clock closing been requested to share in the this place, was suspended for 60
ities of compulsory spading. One is to obtain immediate Miss Rosalia Lutrias.
ning. The thieves made away with
days in default of payment of fine
hour over week ends is now cost of the improvement.
relief through suspension of existing mandatoiy spending The guests were as follows-. The $10.50 from the cash register and
The proposed road will connect for speeding on West avenue, Seboth a Township and State
WOODBRIDGE.—A
meeting
of
a
small
quantity
of
cigarettes.
Misses
Anna
and
Helen
Kirshes,
laws. The other is to make'a thorough study of all manRoute 4 with the new Route 35 waren. Officer R. Simonsen who
Colorribetti,
Marion Patrolmen McKay and Loblein, the Middlesex County Real Estate law and violators will be by-bass
datory laws on the New Jersey statute books, and recom- Ernestine
of Woodbridge and Perth issued the summons, said he clockcharged
with
violatingboth
board
will
be
held
tonight
at
6:30
Irene and Olga Bartoks, after an investigation, stated that
Township ordinance and Amboy. The cost of the project, ed Montazzoli at 45 miles an hour.
mend their permanent revision or repeal. More suspension, Schmidt,
Grace Schicker, Grace Grebely, entrance was gained by forcing a o'clock at the Buttonwood Manor the
which will give 700 man-weeks of
A fine uf one dollar and four
while -necessary at o-nce, is not enough. These laws should Mary Prah, Ann and Helen Patrick kitchen window in rear of the es- in Matewan. Plans will be made the state measure. The three employment,
has been estimated dr.liars costs was imposed upon
o'clock
closing
hour
means
for
the
Tri-County
banquet
to
be
be permanently altered in the public interest to insure Irene Onody, Mary Borkes, Ber- tablishment. DeVitz told police he
Martin Kara, Jr., 25, of May aveApril 17 at the Roger Smith just what it says and all es- at $80,000.
the permanent correction of the project. Long enough have nice Arway, Mary Kranitz, -Irene returned home shortly before 8 held
Route S-4 is now in use from the nue, Perth Amboy. Officer R. Sitablishments during the we (fit
Hotel.
o'clock
to
find
his
store
looted.
we witnessed a continual encroachment by the State on Krock, Beatrice Sabo, Rita AspriTownship members on the ban- end period must be closed and Perth Amboy approach of the Out-monsen who issued the ticket,
Helen Brzycricy, Henrietta
PATRONS OUT OF THE erbridge Crossing to Route 4. Comcharged Kara with speeding on
the principle of home rule. It is high time to reverse the colis,
quet committee are: E. R. Finn, of ALL
Dambach, Rosalia Lutrias and Mrs.Patricia Ann Krellwitz
S TAB L I S HMENTS BY missioner Sterner plans to_build a West avenue, Sewaren.
trend and to give back to the people the right of fixing Thomas Curran.
Woodbridge and Frank Dunham, E
O'CLOCK. AH Offi- traffic circle ;it the junction of
Officer Daniel Gibson made a
Celebrates Her Birthday of Fords. Approximately 500 per- THREE
their own expenditures in their own communities through
cers have received orders to Routes 4 and S-4 to lessen the complaint oi careless driving
sons
from
Middlesex,
Monmouth
their own locally elected representative.
that effect and will act accord- danger of right angle accidents.
against John Julius Mesics, 21, of
OAK TREE.—A party was held and Ocean counties, interested in ingly."
Work is now nearing comple- 396 Grove street, Perth Amboy,
real
estate,
are
expected
lo
attend.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RichBasic is repeal of all mandatory laws, which deprive
i tion for summer travel on the who was fined one dollar and four
ard Krellwitz in honor of their
j Route 35 by-pass from Route 25, dollars costs.
governing bodies of control of 75 percent of their budgets
daughter, Patricia Arm, who cele'near the Woodbridge Cloverleaf to
WOODBRIDGE. — Charles A. brated her third birthday on Satand the strictest economy all along the line.
| Smith street, west of Perth Amboy. A suspended sentence and two
Pascall, a well-known newspaper urday.
dollars costs was the punishment
man in Middlesex County and a Guests included Mrs. Alfred
meted out to Francis J. Regula, ol
jury commissioner, will be the Burgess and daughter Adrienne,
1348 Garfield place, Elizabeth for
speaker at a meeting of the Mid-Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Holmes
speeding. Officer Gibson issued
.—Plans
dlesex County Press Club to be and daughter Helen, Mrs. Clifton
are being rapidly completed by the the summons.
held tonight at the Metuchen Pub- Janes of Plainfield; Mrs. William WOODBRIDGE. — Authentic several years ago. Arthur C. Fer- Harold L .Berrue Post, No. 246, For speeding at the rate of 55
The Harry Hansen American Legion Post. April 16, pilgrim- lic Library, Metuchen. Charles N. Sherman and daughters.. Patricia costumes, featuring attire that pi- ry, principal of the high school, is American Legion, for a dance to miles per hour on Rahway avenue,
Legion Auxiliary Unit 163 held a age to the Tomb of the Unknown Prickitt, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I. and Corrine, Miss Rose Quagliarel- rates wore in the 18th century. the only member of the original be held on Saturday evening, Ap- this place, Joseph T. Houseman,
regular meeting Tuesday night in Soldier. April 29, Middlesex Coun- Tilton, Jr., and Hugh Boyd will be li of this place and Mrs. Edwin will be worn by the cast of "Cap-cast to take part in April. He will ril 22, at the Mayfair Grill, Route 28, of 842 Amboy avenue, Fords,
the home of the president, Mrs. ty Legion and Auxiliary banquet. the hosts during the social hour. Bogert of Mt. Bethel.
was given a suspended sentence
tain Applejack" to be presented by again take the title role of Cap- 25, near Main street.
m m •
•
Bartola DiMatteo. The following
tain Applejack. Others in the cast Committees for the affair will be and charged three dollars court
Plans,will be completed for the
•
the
faculty
of
Woodbridge
High
is a resume of the activities for the Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo, unit pres eighth annual dinner-danee which
costs. Officer Gibson issued the
married, retired, or taken up chosen at the next meeting.
FIRST AID DONATIONS
School on Thursday, Friday and have
month of April—April 10, 2:00 P. ident, Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine, will be held Saturday, May 6, at
summons.
other
activities.
WOODBRIDGE. —TwentyM., Easter egg hunt for the Ju- treasurer and Miss Julia Dani, sec- the Elks Club in Perth Amboy. It four dollars in new donations Saturday, April 27, 23 and 29 in Miss Ruth Snyder is now Mrs. WOODBRIDGE.—George Nickniors to be held at the home of retary, have been delegated to at- is expected that several radio stars was received this week by the the Woodbridge High School audi- L. C. Holden, of town. Miss Flor- ovits, of 90 William street, Fords,
Audrey Gloff, Hornsby street tend the National Auxiliary pres- will be present. George Ruddy and First Aid Squad, making the torium.
ence Cowins married a Dr. E. J. reported to Acting Desk Sergeant
Club Planning Supper
April 11, meeting of the Auxiliary ident's luncheon in Trenton, May his orchestra have been engaged to total of contributions $654.75
The costumes are being obtained Robinson of Long Island. Miss Farkas Tuesday that someone had SAND HILLS.—A spaghetti supat the home of Mrs. Grace Misak, 4th.
play for the dancing which will to date. New donors were as from the Erooks Costume Co., ofVerna McElroy married Stephen entered the Circulation Office of per, sponsored by the Pop Duffy
Hornsby avenue. April 12, enter- Winners in the stocking club continue until a late hour.
follows:
New York City. In addition to the K. Werlock and resides in Plain- the Perth Amboy Evening News Association, will be held Saturday
tainment for the veterans at the were Mrs. Ella Allen and Mrs. G. A limited amount of tickets Charles E. Hanisch
$10.00
pirate togs, there will be ne for a field, James Battis died and Miss on Amboy avenue and stole an evening, April 22, in the clubMenlo Park home. April 15, dance Baldwin. The dark horse prize have been placed on sale and may A Friend
_
9.00
Chinaman and one for a Russian. Ruth Erb, who had a prominent encyclopedia, two fountain pens rooms of the association. Stephen
at the Fords Casino to be held was awarded to Mrs. Arthur Per- be purchased from any member of Mr, and Mrs. Merrill
The play is a revival of the pro part, is now taking care of the and a Parkette pen. They also D. Elko is chairman in charge of
jointly by the Auxiliary and the ry.
the club.
A Mosher
5.00 duction presented by the faculty publicity for the new presentation. , splattered ink on the walls.
affairs.

LOCAL
ECONOMY...

DAMBACH GIVEN
FULL APPROVAL
BY KEASBEYGO,

SIX WHS YOUTHS
WIN PLAGES ON
ALLSTATEJAND

PARENTS INVITED
TO 'OPEN HOUSE
STUDENTjXHIBIT

FORDS SODALITY
NAMES OFFICERS
—

•

- •

^

COMMISSIONERS
TO BE HONORED NAME GROUP TO
ELECT OFFICERS

NO DATE IS SET
FOR LIONS BAKE

STERNER HAS PLANS
READY FOR ANOTHER JUDGE BROWN IMPOSESSECTION OF BY-PASS FINES IN AUTOMOBILE
VIOLATIONS THIS WEEK
j|

POLICE SEARCHING
FOR STORE ROBBER

REAL ESTATE BOARfr
TO SPONSOR BANQUET

CHARLES PASCALL TO
ADDRESS PRESS CLUB

[FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

"PIRATES. CHINAMEN & RUSSIANS"
TO APPEAR IN W.H.S. FACULTY PLAY » - £

j
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FORDS

r

PERSONALITIES

Andrew Lutrias, of 14
street. Fords.

Voorhees

OAK TREE

THE FOUR LEAF CLOVER CLUB
Rehearsals were held last night held a luncheon meeting Tuesof the Easter pageant to be given
day at the home of Airs. Percy
by the Sunday school of Grace Vroom, on Oak Tree avenue.
Lutheran parish house, Easter Sun
• • • »
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. MR. AND MRS. MILTON KERA meeting of the Young Men's charter was submitted for the Mary Johansen is acting as directClub cf Our Lady of Peace church third time and officially accepted. or of the performance. The chil- shaw and Miss Mary Kasper of
Sunday
followed the weekly Novena serv- A hat social was held with Miss dren who will give recitations are Astoria, L. I., were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Rosalia
Lutrias
in
charge.
The
win
ice Mondaynight in the school hall.
to meet this afternoon at 3:30 o'- Vroom of Oak Tree avenue.
ners were Miss Irene Bartok, and clock for rehearsal.
• * * «
The pageant cast of Grace Luth- Miss M. Kalman. The hostesses,
MR.
AND
MRS.
JAMES KIRKMiss
Helen
Katinos,
Miss
Helen
eran church held a drehearsal in
Sr., had as guests Sunthe parish house, on Kinr George Kra intz and Miss Rosalia Lutrias MRS. CHESTER PECK, OF TIS- patrick.
served refreshments,
dale place, will be hostess to the day, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
road.
Friday Afternoon Bridge Club Kirkpatrick and daughter, Nan• * • •
today at one o'clock at a bridge cy, of Union; John Kirkpatrick
Girl Scout Troop No 1, held its The combined committees for luncheon.
and daughter, Mary, of Westfield
•
•
•
•
its recent meeting in the form cf the tenth anniversary dinner dance
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD Krella supper in honor of the twenty- of the Blessed Virgin Mary Sodalwitz entertained Sunday, Mr.
seventh anniversary of Girl Scout- ity of Our Lady of Peace church
and Mrs. Edward O'Keefe and
ing in America. Mrs. A. L. Krey- met Tuesday in the church.
* • • •
children, Edward, Louise and
ling, Mrs. Hans Eriksen and Mrs.
Patricia, of Newark.
Ethel Sherman, the troop ccmmit- A meeting of the Ladies' Auxiltee, were guests. Miss Dorothy iary to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,
Kreyling, captain of the troop, was American Legion, was held TuesCARTRIDGE TAKES THUMB
presented with a book, "Opera day night in the home of President
New York. — In trying to take
Mrs. Bartola DiMatteo in New
Carvalcade," by the members.
apart a cartridge which he had.
Brunswick avenue.
found in a vacant lot, Thomas Ritm
w
•
*
FOR RENT
terthouse, 13, was badly injured by
The Catholic Social Girls' Club Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dobrodski,' FU RNISHED APT.-3 Rooms and the explosion. His left thumb may
of Our Lady of Peace church held Lawrence Dobrodski and Miss bath. All improvements on Am- have to be amputated.
a meeting recently in the church.]Ruth McKeever, of Yonkeis, N. Y., boy Ave. Inquire 80 Albert St.,
Miss Irene Bartok presided. The were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge.

r

B¥ MRS. C. ALBERT LARSON
18 Summit Avenue
TeL P. A. 4-4412-J

Classified
Directory

Menlo Park News
MRS. H. A. KOEREER OF HAM- group of friends from Manville
ilton avenue spent Monday with
on Sunday.
her sister. Mrs. E. Arrandale, of
« * * >
Brooklyn.
JACK HARTMAN OF LINCOLN
• • • •
hoghway and Stewart Straka of
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JEN- Edison avenue, attended a thenings and daughter, Roberta enatre performance in Bound
joyed a theatre performance in Brook on Sunday evening.
Perth Amboy on Friday evening.
* * * »
MR. AND MRS. VINCENT DOLMISS LaVERNE Ferguson spen: an and daughter Barbara, of
the weekend with Miss Viola Jersey City were the guests of
Grotjan of Bound Brook.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmelz
• • • •
of Harvey avenue on Sunday.
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT STADtel of Christie street, entertained on Sunday Miss Charlotte MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Straka
Harms and Mickey Urbanic 01" of Edison avenue, motored to
Cranbury on Sunday visiting
Jersey City.
friends while there.
• * * *
MISS ANN DUDAS OF MICHAEL
street, entertained on Sunday MRS. JAY RUTAN OF GROVE
the Misses Josephine Boska and) avenue; Mrs. John E. BreckenBetty Smith of New Brunswick. ridge and Miss M. L. Woardell.
of West Green street, were the
• • • •
KENNETH SHEPARD OF LIN- guests Tuesday of Mrs. William
coln highway entertained a Roeder of Radburn.

HANDICAP
i* -the FIRST
DOUBLES
EVSt/r Jo OFr
_
cowpEnriOM on a NATIONAL BASIS
Si 3 SEASON Wt/JP-l/P/cf*\G0OO

FOR RENT—1*ire€ large sunny rooms
and batli. Newly decorated. Hof\inil
told water. Kitchen range provided.
Inquire S. Beck. P. O. Box 57-J.
West utret-i und Inniun Avenue, Railway, N. J.
3-31;4-7.14

For Sale
FOR SALE—Young Goats, just beginning to milk. Joseph Thum. West
Street, off Inman Ave., Rahway, N. J.

Real Estate For Sale
AVENEL
Small truck farm; 425 ft. by 100 ft.
5 room house and outbuildings. Only
S2.700; $500 cash, balance $22 a month.

Syracuse $ L
t 9cm.BD a 22s
279-203 sene%

Robert Fullerton
Modem B. & I,. Ass'n.. 339 State Street
Perth Amboy, Tel. 4—2770
Even, or Sun., 3Ietuche<n 6—lift!
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance
Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street,
Woodbridge. N *
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance
Mortgagea
166 State Street,
Perth Amboy. N. J
9h
<2

ST. LIFER'S 20TH BIRTHDAY
Celebration Values!
NEW SPRING—

Suits •Topcoats
..AT NEW LOW PRICES
TO HELP YOU SAVE
MORE THAN EVER IN
OUR GREAT BIRTHDAY
SALE!

Trucking
WHilf H,£ CHICAGO
CONTEND

JOHN F. RYAN. JR.

FWP5 EXPRESSION

in iht £A6iE A£R,B -Ustn

^

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Girls' Club Plans April
ISELIN.^Terry Retkwa of CorShower Hop, April 29
reja avenue, was tendered a surprise party in honor of his birthday by a group of friends at his PISCATAWAYTOWN. — All
home Sunday. The home was dec-plans have been made for the
orated in colored streamers and April Shower Dance that the Haphundreds of colored balloons. A py-Go-Lucky Girls' Club will hold
buffet supper was served and dan-in the First District Democratic
headquarters on Player avenue,
cing was enjoyed.
Present were; Elmer Abet, John Saturday, April 29.
Van Drill, William Feeney, Harry Paul Arway's Milo Shuffle orYanchyshyn, Charles McCann, chestra will furnish the music and
James Chadwick, Joseph Shana- William Hallenback and Miss Ger
han, Walter Matts, Emil Smith- trude Joseph will entertain with
man, Joseph Tully, Thomas Irvin, vocal selections. There will be reJoseph Van Dyke, Miss Dorothy freshments.
Moore, Miss Gertrude Mayer, Miss Miss Annabelle Crews and Miss
Marie Burke, Miss Marie Meisen- Tina Raspo are co-chairmen, assist
zahl, Miss Rita Erne, Miss Margar- ed by Miss Nora Grizzi and the
et McGrath, Miss Eileen McGuire, Misses Sally Ann Nosca, Algenia
Miss Winnie Fitzsimmons, Miss Crews, Josephine Mincenberg, Ncl
Leona Wanthouse and Mrs. Mary lie Novello, Josephine Gardino and
Shiinahan, of Newark.
Mae Fullerton. Miss Jennie DiGioMiss Mary Korczowski and Miss vanni and Miss Betty Joseph aie
Mae O'Mara, of South Orange; in charge of decorations.
Miss Betty Smith and John Cadot,
of Elizabeth; Miss Dorothy Baum- Miss Johanna Markow, Miss Dorlein, of Irvington; Miss Mary Ko- othy Magargle, Frank Belvre,
umshoulos. Miss Margie Koum- George Koumshoulis, William Koshuulis, Joseph Markow, Julius umshoulis, Miss Dorothy Belvre,
Markow, Miss Dorothy Markow, Emil Mcuck, Miss Mary Jawaorski.

FURNISHED ROOM—For Gentleman.
6ia Linden Avenue. Woodbiklge. Tel
Woodbridge 8-1276.
21—3:31; 4:7.

PICKING

f t w B O W BOYS

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

l

1/7 A6B

R

///

Woodbridge. N. J.
TRUCKING• EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
Phone. Woodbridge 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything from
a card to a newspaper. Cell oMr ivprpsentetlve (or estimates.

THE/ wtu cowrauE -d> Pom in UTER. UF£, he, say$-

Woodbridge 8-1400

Have You Ever Read Your

POL
READ THESE STARTLING FACTS OF WHICH YOU
MAY NOT BE AWARE
Some of the large Insurance Companies put catchy clauses in some of their policies, such as the PARTICIPATION IN SURPLUS clause. " . . . The distribution
of such surplus shall be in such mannei as may be determined by the Company
WITH THE APPROVAL of the Superintendent of Insurance of the State of New
York . . . "

NO CHARGE FOR
ALTERATIONS

BUT THE DEPARTMENr OF INSURANCE OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK SAYSDuring our Pre-Easter Birthday Sale you
have a once-a-year opportunity to buy the
latest Spring clothes . . . at the LOWEST
prices during the whole year . . . for they
are passed along to you at almost HALF
of their regular prices. We have them in
ALL of the latest models, colors and fabrics. Come in early so that you can choose
from a complete selection.

" . . . So long as life insurance companies doing business in this
State comply with the provisionsof Section 83 of our insurance
law, the determination of dividends DOES NOT DEPEND ON
ANY APPROVAL BY THIS DEPARTMENT . . . "
We wish to state again that we do give impartial service and can help you in
most cases reduce your premium and increase your protection and have policies
without clauses which are hard to understand by the general insurance buyer.
The following is a letter from one of our many pleased clients:
" . . . In reference to my three policies, I wish to state that I have received check
from the insurance company for $82.20. I am more than pleased at the result and service
rendered. These policies were lapsed for 17 years. I made two trips to the main office
of the company trying- to cash in on them, anti each time I was told I could not get any
cash surrender, and the policies would stand as they were, payable only at death. I saw
your 'ad' in the Perth Amboy Evening News and consulted you in the matter. The result
stated was obtained. I wish to thank you for this service and quick action. If at any time
you wish me to verify these statement to any of your clients, I will be glad to show my
appreciation by doing so. With best wishes, I am . . ."

Quotation from remarks of NEW YORK STATE SENATOR JACOB LIVINGSTON of Brooklyn,at a hearing on a resolution to investigate industrial life
insurance:
" . . . For years we have been worrying about Dutch Schaltz's pol. icy racket. Well, that is a mere bigatelle compared to the industrial policy racket The other one only costs about $2,000,000 a
year. This one costs hundreds of millions a year . . . "

RAINCOATS..

1.
9
0
REVERSIBLE TOPCOATS,..
Fine Raincoats . . . in all new patterns and Spring- colors at a price so
LOW that every man in town .can afford one. This is our Birthday treat
to you!

Two coats in one . . . TWICE as much
for your money. .Dressy fabrics on
one side . . . water proofed cravenette
on the other, to protect you from
rain.

$

SPORT JACKETS

You get TWICE the wear from your
other clothes by mixing: a sport jacket with them. New drape and sport
models in a great variety of colors at
an amazing price.

SPORT SLACKS

Amazing values in tweeds, shetlands.
coverts, flannels and gabardines. In
new colors and patterns. Full-cut,
well-made and REAL BARGAINS at
52.79.

$

$

9.75
2.79

WE BELIEVE IN THE RIGHT KIND OF
INSURANCE AT LOW COST

WE DO NOT SELL INSURANCE
POLICY HOLDERS ADVISERS,INC
HOURS:
Dally 9 A. M. to 6 P- M.
Tues. and Thurs.
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Also by Appointment

145 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

TELEPHONE
P. A. 44031

•74

S M I T H ST* Cor. Madison Ave

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
BOAT CLUB TO HONOR
FORDS P. T. A. HAS SUCCESSFUL
CAST AT RECEPTION
CARD PARTY AT SCHOOL NO. 14
• BAZAAR PREVIEW •

Mother Of Fords Man
Is On Way To America

i FORDS.—Mrs. Kristena Christophersen of Copenhagen, Denmark, will arrive here scon to
make her permanent home with
her son, Ernie Christophersen, of.
29 Fairfield. avenue.
|
Mrs. Christophersen, who is :
eighty years old, sailed alone Tues
day aboard the S. S. Eatory and
will be greeted by numerous
friends she had made on her visit
here last year. So impressed was!
the aged woman with conditions in
this country that she decided to;
[make her next stay a permanent
one.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — At a
meeting of the Raritan River
Hoat Club, held Friday night in
the clubhouse on lower Player
avenue, plans were discussed for
a reception in honor of Ihe cast
which performed in a recent play
hpun.sored by the club. It was decided to hold the reception next
month.
Commodore William Johnson
was in charge of the meeting and
he stated that plans also were discussed and started for spring repairs at the clubhouse and dock.
It is hoped to build a new dock
this spring.

RARITAN ENGINE COMPANY
No. 2, held a meeting Tuesday i.
night in the Clara Barton fireEEFER coats are always comhouse.
plimentary to the figure. This
one is of navy wool-crepe, with
•mocked shoulders arid a small
•haw], pictured in the March Harper's Bazaar.

PTA PLANS FATHERS'
DAY FOR NEXT MONTH

R

FASHION NOTES

AS LOVELY AS THE EASTER MORN

Outstanding sport ensemble of the
week was worn by Jeanette MacDonald. The checked silk shirt in
jade green and blue is the exact
design of the accompanying tweed
suit which is worn under a jade
green and blue check tweed topcoat.
Soft felt pull-on hat with suede
gloves and spool-heeled oxfords in a
rich japonica fulfill the contrasting
color requireme. ..

FORDS.—Tha Fords Parent-Teacher Assocation held
ii largely attended card party recently in School No. 14.
Mrs. Thomas Aldington was general chairman, assisted by
Mrs. M. Ratajack, Mrs. U. Mayland, Mrs. H. Stockel, Mrs.
I. Jordan and Mrs. D. Elko.
Prizes were won by Mrs. W. i
Handerhan, Mrs. A. Lund, Mrs. A. |Livingston, Mrs. W. C. ChristenLarson, Mrs. C. Finan, Mrs. P.'
sen, Mrs. F. Dubiel, Mrs. ®. Fedor,
Sondergaard, Mrs. W. Brose, Mrs. Mrs. H. Ericksen, Mrs. F. AnderF. Mocre, Mrs. K. Ronalder, Mrs. sen, Mrs. V. Sclover, Mrs. E. Wald
M. Hansen, Mrs. T. Bunyon, Mrs. man, Mrs. M. Kjersgaard, Miss P.
A. Moretti, Mrs. T. E. Lauback, McCrory, Mrs. H. Sharp, Miss E.
Mrs. Hans Jensen, Mrs. K. Chalk- Jahansen, Mrs. H. Sloboda, George
er, Mrs. Kurowsky, Mrs. A. Strat- Moog. A door prize was won by
ton. Mrs. S. Petersen.
Mrs, Earl Andersen.
Mrs. H. Ander, Mrs. A. Lucka,
Mrs. J. Ducander, Mrs. A. Ander- w • • • • • • • • • • •
son, Mrs. L. Mayland, Mrs. A.
Melder, Mrs. Chiocchi, Mrs. R. Simun, Mrs. J. Petrio, Mrs. I. Jordan, Mrs. E. Rasmussen, Mrs. C.
Blanchard, Miss G. Cronce, Mrs. E.
Deffler, Mrs. D. Elko, Mrs. G. Peterson, Mrs. N. Mangarella, Mrs.
A. Kay, Mrs. M. Sindet. Mrs. J.
Rennie, Mrs. M. Perry.
Virginia Moore, Mrs. E. Hoyt,
Mrs. W. Westlake, Mrs. H. Anderson, Mrs. H. Stockel, Mrs. M. Ratajack, Miss A. Omenhiser, Mrs. L. Just installed a new WIRE-

A dressed-up peasant style is
achieved by Laraine Day by her
semi-sport frock of white pique. It is
all white with eyelet lace outlining1
the sqt'-ref neckline and continuing
down • : ront to bor *ir '•he wid
herr.'v
. ' e essenf
r .ndmat
tour'1 I
i in the wj. .. .rochete^
but inch trim the length of tht
drejs.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Lana Turner carries one of the
Joseph Stout, Jr., entertained mem
•; handbags of the season.
bers of the executive board of the smaitf
Of
a
SMC
the bag has front
Piseatawaytown Parent - Teacher and back box-calf,
sections in one piece with
Association Tuesday evening at the handle and with a novelty closher home. Plans were discussed ing—a large knob caught in the cutfor the Father's Day program out of the clasp flap. A flip of the
which will be. conducted early finger reveals a mirror hidden benext month.
neath the knob.
Mrs. A. Leonard presided at the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans meeting.
Evening- hats seemed to have
jumped into the realm of fantasy.
are being made by the Clara BarAmong the latest is Ann Rutherton Woman's Club for a card party
LESS PERMANENT WAVford's tiny disk of tier after tier
to be held Friday evenjng, April
ING MACHINE.
of black lace. The actress wears this
Donald Rockhill Weds
14, in the Clara Barton school auCOME IN AND SEE IT!
provocative
head
covering
with
a
ditorium. Mrs. L. Taylor is serving
Lillyan Weisenburger
bouffant dancing frock of black
as
chairman
of
the
committee
in
0 Ask us today for complete information
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — An- Get a $5 Permanent
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Thestarched lace.
on the advantages, we can offer you on charge of the affair.
nouncement is made of the marWomen's Auxiliary of St. James'
$0-50 up
Mrs. John C. Anderson, presi- Episcopal church will hold a bake
your Automobile insurance. Through the
riage of Miss Lillyan WeisenCecilia Parker's evening go\vn of
American Motorists Insurance Company dent of the club, Mrs. William
burger,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Mary
blonde
tulle
features
realistic-looksale at the Parish house, Woodwe can provide you with.a broad, non- Testa and Mrs. Grace Eggert will
Weisenburger, of Franklin towning cellophane and feather bumbleAM, WORK GUARANTEED
assessable policy in a strong company represent the club at the annual bridge avenue, April 8. Any donaship, to Donald Rockhill,' son ol'
goods bees scattered over the bouffant type
maintaining coast-to-coast service that hai Hahne's Day in Newark next Tues tions or orders for baked
Police Lieut, and Mrs. Russell
will be received lay members of the
always saved its policyholders a substanday.
Rockhill.
auxiliary. Proceeds will be used
tial portion of their insurance costs.
r
Federation night will be observ- for the missionary box.
The wedding took place Monday
Mail coupon for rates.
„
ed at the next regular meeting, The Association will meet with
morning at a double ceremony in
Lana Turner*JIetro-Goldwyn-Mayer starlet eurr.-m!; *"orklns- In "Calline
Avenue, Forrls, N. J.
April 11, in the school and Mrs. Mrs. Irvin Ritter, Simpson place,
Fred ricks burg, Va. Both are gradu k. 86 Hoy
Dr. Kildare" wit'1 Lew Ayres, pones in this outdoor JT.;IIC v.iih a sheaf of
l'HONK P. A. 4—1188
Patrick Henry Adams, state presi- Monday, April 3, when final plans
Easter lilies as greeting to the JSasttr season.
ates of New Brunswick high
dent, will be the guest speaker.
school.
i
will be made for the bake sale.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—John
Also
married
with
the
couple
USED OVER
Ellmyeer, Sr., was named general
MR. AND MRS. DANIEL COOPER
Hoy and Maxwell Aves.
was Miss Thelma Merrill, daughchairman
in
charge
of
a
game
soof Pershing avenue, were NewF»rds, N. J.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mer- 8 0 YEARS
cial to be held by the Second Disark visitors last week.
rill, of Highland Park, to Peter TO FIGHT
trict Democratic Club Friday eveGHNTLEMBN:
t
Mem- Bocliman of this place.
MRS. EDWARD BREEN OF FIAT ning, April 28, in the club head- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The PISCATAWAYTOWN.
Without obligation tell me more *bout *
avenue, entertained a number of quarters, Chestnut avenue, Lin- music department of the Clara bers of Girl Scout Troop No. 6,
AMICO.
',
Barton Woman's Club held a meet began this week to take orders for
Believes
friends at her home on the occa- deneau section.
sion of the twelfth birthday an- Assisting Ellmyer will be Louis ing Sunday night at 'the home of the Girl Scout cookies, the receipts
NAME
niversary of her daughter, Bet- Torak, Carl Schoeps, Harry Eich- Mrs. Marshall Hawkins of Bui'ch- of which will be used by the troop
STREET
ty. Those attending were the ler, Anthony Pakay, Harry Skid- ard street, at which time the chor- to finance a camping trip and othPriae
al group conducted a rehearsal. er expenses of troop activities.
LIQUID-TABLETS
Loretta Grogan, June more and Richard Lang.
BALVE-NOSE
10c & 25c Misses
Miss Mary Yaeger, music chairCITY
Cullinane, Gloria Brinkman, PaDROPS
Prizes will be awarded to the
man, was in charge.
Exp. 3-Gl-'39
tricia O'NeUl, Veronica O'Zell,
girls selling the most boxes in the
Mabel Monaghan, Doris Mohr
Oak Tree, Clara Barton and Pisand Betty Breen; Edward Elliott,
Telephone 4-0075
catawaytown sections. The cookies
BUUBS
Thomas McKay, Charles Monagare to be delivered the last week
PENN PERSONA! 10AN CO.
EFFICI ENT
han, John Whalen, George Brit- THE COLONIA CONSUMER'S CoNEW
in April.
V N. J. BMfclnv O«(rt, tie- 616 §
ton and Edward Breen.
operatives held a successful
Evelyn Enoch, Dorothy Hansen,
Use only one level t e a STRENGTH
COR.
SMITH
i
STATE
STREETS
membership dinner at the St.
• * • *
Elsie Ellies and Fay Pettit passed
spoonful to a cup of sifted
AND
George's avenue headquarters WOODBRIDGE.—The Woman's their fire building tests on hikes
<Owr SUN-RAY DRUG 5T0RE)
THE AUDITING COMMITTEE of
flour for most recipes.
Pride of Iselin Circle 1542, Com- Monday night, with Mrs. Philip Auxiliary of Trinity Episcopal conducted by the Misses Mabel
Phone PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
VIGOR
Mnnlhly rut* 2)'i% "» Unpaul bol
panions of the Forest of. Ameri- DenBleyker as chairman assisted church, held its March meeting Martin and Skidmore.
— Funeral Directors —
ca, met Tuesday night at the by Mrs. W. H. Jennings and Monday afternoon at the home of
home of Mrs. Margaret Gen- Mrs. M. M. Pattison.
Mrs. T. R. Jones, Dunham place,
#
• * *•
songer of Lincoln highway.
with the president, Mrs. Thomas
• • • *
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Nad- J. Moran, presiding.
366 STATE STREET
BOY SCOUT TROOP 74, Boy ler, of Chain O'Hills road, are Plans vvere completed for a bene
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
(Scouts of America, met Tuesday entertaining the latter's sister, fit card, party to be held at the
night at the Green street school. Mrs. John Shipman, of Middle- parish house, Tuesday night, April
*
• • • •
town, N. Y.
28, at 8:30 o'clock. Refreshments
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
MRS. ELIZABETH MOSCARELLI
•
• • •
Minufieturcd by batinj powder
were served.
ipccialiili who mibc nothing but
Mrs. Philomena Mastrangelo and MR. AND MRS. J. H. McCLURE, The next meeting will be held
biking powdsr — under mptrviiion
Mrs. Alice Eickert, attended the of Chain O'Hills road, enter- April 24 at the home of Mrs. Walof c i p c r l chcmiiti of n i t i o n i l j
rep ulj lion.
meeting of the Lady Foresters at tained Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
"There l i no substitute—
ter K. Brown, School street.
South Amboy.
ILLTON'S OF POUNDS HAVE BEEN
Schulze, of New York City, Mon
For Burke Service"
USED BY.QURGOVERNMENT
day.
• • **
BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
MRS. ANTOINETTE KOWALSKI
Reliable remed/ developed by a physician ir
and William Kowalski of Mar- MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY BEAU- hii
practice for expelling large round worm!,
coni avenue attended the funer- jon, of Colonia boulevard, enterpin worm) and whip worms. For children and
odulti.
A mother slated that ' / i botlle
tained
on
Sunday
Mrs.
C.
Hoagal of a relative at Connecticut,
expelled 132 worms. Slood the leit for 75
land, Mrs. A. Johnson and Ray- yean.
Monday.
PJeoianl totake.Drugglslt.SOc a bottle.
mond Hoagland, of Highland
[it. C.A. VOORHEES, M.D.. Philadilrii). ft.
Park.
READ THE BEACON

Ghecfy

CLARA BARTON CLUB
PUNS CARD PARTY

•IT'S NEW

' SAVING

AUXILIARY TO HOLD
BAKE SALE APRIL 8

ON AUTO INSURANCE

3

MARY'S

BEAUTY PARLOR

DEMOCRATIC CLUB TO
CONDUCT GAME SOCIAL

ADOLPH QUADf
AND SON

(EG

SALVE

REHEARSAL HELD BY GIRL SCOUTS BEGIN
CLUB CHORAL GROUP
COOKIE SALE DRIVE

ISELIN NEWS
•

COLDS

COLDS

COLONIA

ft

Thos. F.Burke

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
CARD PARTY SET FOR
TUESDAY, APRIL 28TH

BAKING
POWDER

Same price today
as 48 years ago

•

*

•

•

fa

BY COPPOLA,
.. OF COURSE!

WASH or IRON

The quality of our cleaning work is a byword in
Woodbridge! . . , it's a.
watchword here in our
plant! Every garment that
goes out of here must
pass rigid examination for
traces of dirt, soil, and
odor. The slightest sign
of any of these, and back
the garment goes for further expert attention!

2OOO Faces
THOR washers are designed to

were measured

lighten your work and to wash without injury to delicate materials.
Prices begin at $49.95.

COPPOLA

Washer

. , . to determine the design for the hand telephone . . . the
correct angle for the transmitter. . . the right distance between
mouthpiece and receiver... the most naturaltfgrip"foreasy use.

illustrated is $59.95 cash.

TAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735

•

Eighty percent of your laundry
isflatwork. Iron it on the Thor
electric ironer. The one illustrated, complete with cabinet,
sells for $69.95. Other ironers
from $20 up.
Small charge added if you

Your telephone is a precision
built instrument. The complete
handset, including its mounting,
contains nearly 250 parts. Precious metal plating, one tenthousandth of an inch thick, is
used on contact points. Paper
rings, microscopically accurate,
cushion the diaphragm which
your voice vibrates when you
speak into the telephone.

Carbon granules made from specially selected fine grained coal
are in the transmitter "button"
you talk through.
There are millions of precision parts in New Jersey's
700,000 telephones, and millions
more in the system behind them
—all made to work together
to serve you dependably whenever you call — at low cost.

purchase any appliance on the
divided payment plan.

TALK

18 miles for 15c; 42 miles for 35c any time in

New Jersey {station-to-station rates). After 7 at night

PVBLIC&SERVICE

and all of Sunday, reduced rales apply on calls of
over 50 miles, NEW JERSEY HELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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EMPTY AGAIN!

CLARA BARTON
.TOWNSHIP

FORDS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
WiUi Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M THE LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F !

Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey

Publisher and Managing Editor

Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
mail matter en April 17, 1936.

It Would Be Better

•

"The Bomb in the Boxcar 99

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123

CLARA BARTON BRFS
THE PANTHER ATHLETIC Club
held a meeting in the auditorium
of School No. 3 Tuesday night.
• • • •
A MEETING OF THE ALAMO
Sportsmen's Club was held
Tuesday night at the clubhouse
on Easy street
A REHEARSAL OF THE CLARA
Barton Woman's Club choral
group was held in the home of
Mrs. Marshall Hawkins on Burchard street, Tuesday night.
• * * •
MARY KRAINAITZ WAS HOSTess to a meeting of the Junior
Woman's Club Wednesday night
in her home of Saffron avenue.

ELLO, EVERYBODY:
H
You know, sometimes there's a lot of difference between what people may think of a man and what he thinks

*

•

h

of himself. In the case of John Feen of Miami, Okla., for
instance, there are people who think he is a hero. During
the war, his officers were all for recommending John for
•
•
•
decoration, because they thought a certain brave act of A MEETING• OF
THE LITTLE
John's deserved a medal if any act of heroism ever did.
Woman's Club was held WedBut that's what the other folks think of it. Just between nesday afternoon in the home of
Bemice Pasterach, on South
us, John doesn't share their views at all. In John's own
Fourth street.
estimation he's just a doggone careless sap, and whatever
• • * •
happened was his own fault in the first place. And he deserved to be shot a heck of a lot more than he deserved a MISS AMELIA FREY, OF Lloyd
avenue, had as dinner guests remedal.
cently, Miss Isabelle Clark and
That's what John thinks about it. He swears that what
Roy Fountain, of New York
he did wasn't heroism at all. Well—you can decide that for
City.
yourself. But there's one thing I'm certain of. It may or it
• • • •
may not have been heroism—but it sure was adventure!
ROBERT CHEATLE, OF BLOOM-

The freedom of the people of this Township, along with
that of millions of other Americans, is protected by the
Bill of Rights and it should be the duty of every citizen to
thoroughly understand the nature of the privileges accorded them under a liberal interpretation of the provisions included under that term.
Just now, the United States is hearing much about subversive, un-American and other peculiar activities. VariNow let's take this yarn to Siberia and tag along with that little
field, was the weekend gueft of
ous efforts are being made to have Congress pass bills bunch of American soldiers who stayed over there alter the war to his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
clean up some of the tag ends of the Big Unpleasantness. Two batWalter Cheatle, of Crestwood
which would tend to uproot these forces which most Am- talMons
of the Twenty-seventh infantry were quartered at Berosovka,
avenue.
ericans do not like.
trying to keep a bit of order in a land where both law and order had
• • • •
It might be a good'i'dea for us, in our zeal to uphold Am- broken down. The bandit leader, Seminoff, with a large band of Cos- MR. AND MRS.
A. M. FISCHER
sacks, was plundering and looting and murdering in the region, using
erican liberties, to make certain that we do not violate an armored railroad train as a base of operations. And on January 5, of Meadow road, were recent
these liberties in an attempt to stamp out the things that 1920. word came that he was headed toward Berosovka.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
we consider dangerous to the liberties themselves.
As He Leaned Forward, There Was a Sharp, Ominous Click. iSmalley, of Sayreville.
For example, among some of the proposals, are bills that
Both battalions were ordered to the field, and John Feen was in MR. AND MRS. FRANK FUMIA
of Overbrook avenue, entertainwould be used to gag advocates of social change. The im- that gang, carrying a rifle and a knapsack full of hand grenades. I'd
ed Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Valto tell you more about that scrap with Seminoffs Cossacks, but
possibility of exactly defining the isms that we oppose like
datta, of New Brunswick, Monthat's an adventure story all in itself. Al] I can tell you here is that the
would tend to mak-e them possible instruments of oppres- Yanks waited for Seminoffs armored train, blew up the track in front
day.
sion.
•
• v a
of it, and bombed and fought their way into the cars. On the last
AND MRS. WILLIAM BORAs the Christian Science Monitor well says, "Committees charge. John took what few grenades he had left out of his knapsack MR.
wegan, Jr., and son, Bruce, of
that have studied un-American activities will render the and stuffed them in his pockets. Then the fighting was over and the Franklin Square, L. I., spent the
were climbing into the tiny box cars of a troop train that
greatest service if they tell us what un-American conditions Americans
weekend with the tormervs parhad come out from Berosovka to get them.
ents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Bormake Americans discontendod with America and how
ID the car John was In, the boys built a fire in the tin stove,
wegan, Sr., on Old Post Road.
these conditions may be corrected. That will be better
peeled off their sheepskin coats and threw them In a pile on the
w
* •
•
floor. Then they flopped on the floor and tried to get a little sleep.
than invading the Bill of Rights."
BERNARD O'HARA, OF UTICA, been Assistant Scoutmaster of the
The fire blazed up, and the little car became unbearably hot.
V

The coats were close to the stove, and John was afraid they'd be
scorched. Be got up to move them. As he leaned over and
•lipped his arm under the pile there was a sharp, ominous crack,
and instantly, every one oE those tired men leaped to his feet.
They knew all too well what that sound was—a grenade, getting
Aroericanism : Making a lot of money out of a scheme.
ready to explode. Someone had left that grenade In his coat
• • * •
pocket, and John, In picking up those coats, bad accidentally
dislodged the pin!
South America Important
"Faces," says John, "became wax-like as men asked themselves
Wilfred J. Funk, who has just returned from a trip to whose coat it was, and how far down in the pile the bomb lay. We
all praying it was on the bottom where the whole pile of coats would
South America, thinks that the United States should sub- were
cover it. Then maybe some of us might have a chance. If it wasn'tsidize its movies in South America, if .necessary. They are U it blew up high-wide and handsome in the crowded quarters of thai
considered our most persuasive ambassador and are credit- little car—the slaughter would be appalling.
"The swaying boxcar seemed to creak the fatal words, 'Ten
ed with firing the imagination of the South American youth
seconds to live . . . ten seconds to live.' Ten seconds more—
itnd turning their minds away from Europe to this country.
then nine—then elgflt. The deep rumble of the wheels on the
Mr. Funk says it will be wise for us to remember that
tracks below sounded like muffled drums and the wind outside
howled a mournful 'Litany of the Dead.' The tiny candle that
Brazil alo.no is larger than the United States and twolit the car flickered spasmodically for a moment and died. The
thirds the size of all Europe; that fifty-seven Englands can
gloom closed in—and still we waited."
be -dropped into it like pennies in a slot and that only four
Up to that time everyone had been too stunned to move. A crowd
per cent, of its territory is under cultivation.
of tight-lipped doughboys stood motionless, waiting for death. John
was the first one to recover his senses. He screamed to that
He believes that the United States should make a defin- Feen
bunch of men to lie down—and that broke the spell. A dozen heavy
ite drive to encourage greater trade with South America, faodiei thudded to the floor. One man swore aloud. Another
sobbed
and, if necessary, the Government should lend some of itsand • third muttered a woman's name. But John was still on his feet.
He was standing right over that bomb, and for a brief second his lips
gold hoard to the South American countries.
moved. He was praying.

Facts to Remember: Business, big and little, is intereated in profits.

Among other things that he suggests is the encourageJohn's Body Protects Others From Grenade Blast.
ment of tourists to travel in South America, the study of
But it was only tor a moment. There was hardly any time for
Spanish in our schools and colleges, the establishment of prayer. Three or four seconds more and that bomb would oe going
scholarship in our educational institutions for South Am- off. And he had a job to do before that happened. The prayer had nardl>
lips when he leaped forward—dropped on that pile of coats his
erican students, the loan of technicians and experts to as- left hishugging
them to him like a hen mothering her brouti Thai
sist in the development of great resources and a willing- arms
deadly engine of destruction buried somewhere in thai pile ol coats
ness on the part of our businessmen to sell the South Am- might blow him to bits, but the other fellows in the car would have
ericans what they want to buy rather than what our busi- a chance.
One second—two seconds—and then there was a roar that
nessmen want to sell.
sounded to John as if It had come from the bowels of Hell itself.
Bright scarlet flashes streaked the interior of the car. He felt
the pile of coats heave beneath him—and then John just doesn't
remember any more.
The first thing he remembers after that was that somc u ,rt was lifting
him. He heard someone else talking, and the words sounded faint, and
Automobile drivers often lose time because they try to far
away, and hollow as if the man who was speaking them was talking
save time.
into a barrel. Slowly, consciousness came back to him. He opened
his eyes. He remembered now —that bomb! Anxiously he counted the
white faces that were bent over him. They were all there those budMysterious But Profitable
dies of his He sighed in relief—and fainted.
Jo!in nuke up in the hospital at Berosovka—a bit surprised
Advertising is a mysterious but none-the-less potent force
to find that he was still alive. He probably wouldn't have been
in modem business.
alive if that bomb hadn't been down at the bottom of the pile
Whether the advertising be done in the columns of
of coals—thick sheepskin coats that stopped the flying bits of steel.
As it was, hts arm was shattered and full of bits of corrugated
Fords Beacon or in some othr medium there is, it seems,
metal—and it would have to come oft*.
an indefinite benefit that flows to the intelligent user of
A few days later, while he was recuperating from the amputation
this modern business developer.
of that arm an officer came to his bedside and told him he was going
There are business men in this Township who believe to be recommended for decoration—but John told that officer to lay oft.
that everybody knows them and what they have to sell jjHe didn't want any medals. He didn't think he deserved any. All he
Tf had done was what he knew darned well it was his duty to do.
and that, consequently, they do not need to

Let's see, now; why was it that our prosperity of 1929
did not last?

It
would seem logical to draw such a conclusion but the fact
remains that people often lose sight of the obvious and that
repetition is the only way to assure permanent supremacy
in any field.
Every reader ca.n instantly name products that are
known from one end of the United States to the other. A
Kttle reflection will reveal that every one of them is a welladvertised product and a little observation will reveal that
the advertising is being continued by the wise men that
operate the business.
* * * •
Some of this so-called personality is the same thing that
used to be known as the big he-ad.
« • **
The worker who accompl'shes tilings is able to do today
what he could put off until tomorrow.
Hope In Germany

Here's an encouraging story from Berlin:
The Bible, it is reported, has outsold Hitler's "Mein
Kampf" by about 200,000 copies yearly in the six years
since the Nazis assumed powor in 1933, according to the
Prussian Bible Society.
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We report an unusual crop of spring poetry is in sight
this year.
• * • •

A Bow to the Chemist
It is time that the people of this country gave the chemists a bow.
In the last twenty years they have created many industrial compounds and American chemical products represent o-ne-half of the world's output.
Nitrates, necessary in war and peace, are extracted;
from the air, dyes a,Tid drugs are made from the most un-|
usual sources and there will soon be on the market a ch-e-j
mical competitor to silk that may have world-wide effect.)

6USTENW6 Si t/E-BLOOP
OF ENCUSH A\O70nPCM
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N. Y., spent the weekend with troop for some time and will be a
HE PREVENTED
his family on Washington street. real help to Mr. Heiselberg and the
AN EPIDEMIC
A MEETING OF THE CLARA Troop Committee in the adminisBarton Young Republican Club tration of the troop.
was held Tuesday night in the The Troop Committee of the
clu'brooms. in First avenue.
Troop is the same as has been conducting the work for some time.
It is Charles Kuhlman, chairman, Albert Hansen, Eugene McElhenny, Rev. Earl H. Devanny,
WINFIELD WILLMER
WOODBRIDGE.—Winfield Will- Frank Seel, R. M. Atkinson, H. I.
mer, 51, of Woodforidge avenue. Sechrist.
Greenwood Park section, died The boys reregistering in the
suddenly Monday night of a heart troop are Charles Anness, Pierre
attack in the Pennsylvania rail- Bartow, Royal Benowitz, Walter
road station in Rahway while on Brown, Edward Cook, Wilbur
his way to work in New York City. Hansen, Raymond Huber, John
He was employed as a watchman Kuhlman, Edwin Potter, Jr., Howin the Salvation Army home inard Reyder, Frank Seel, Charles
that city.
Sermayan, Edward Walsh, Warren
He is survived by his wife, Nel- Webb.
lie, a daughter, Clara, of this place, The new boys in the troop are
w Bo ill toll, appearing In the
and a son, George, o£ Syracuse, Paul Koch and Alvin. Rymsha.
lltlo role In Meiro-Goklwyii-Mayer's
latest
'PassliiK
raratle
miniature,
N. Y.
"Tln> Story of lir. Jenncr'-, discusses

OBITUARY

with

1 >irector

Henry

K, Puiiii, the

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, mellioils employed Ijy Edward Jenner
EDWARD J. JARDON
In discovering vacciitution.
SCIENTIST
WOODBRIDOE.—Edward J. Jar "Unreality" is the subject of the
don, 66, of 59 Second street, this
place, died suddenly Tuesday Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of Among the citations which commorning at his home. He is surviv- Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April prise the Lesson -Sermon is the following from the Bible: "The Lord
ed by his wife, Marguerite; five 2.
sons, Alfred, of Iselin; Edward, of The Golden Text is: "Remove is my light and my salvation;
Milwaukee; LeRoy, of Perth Am- far from me vanity and lies: give whom shall I fear? the Lord is the
boy; Arthur, of Rahway, and Wal- me neither poverty nor riches; feed strength of my life; of whom shall
ter, of Port Reading; two daugh- me with food convenient for me.' I be afraid?" (Psalms 27:1).
ters, Agnes Jardon, of Perth Am- (Proverbs 30:8).
The Lesson-Sermon also inboy; Mrs. Frank Rudders, of
Hopelav/n; a. sister, Mrs. William
Turner, of Woodbridge and eleven
grandchildren.
He was an employee of the
Raritan Copper Works for the past
30 years.

eludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
•'Science and HcLiltli with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The divine demand, 'Be ye
therefore perfect,' is scientific, and
the human footsteps leading to
peifection are indispensable. Individuals arc consistent who, watching and praying, can 'run, and not
be weary; . . . walk, and not faint,'
who gain good rapidly and hold
their position, or attain slowly and
yield not to discouragement." (p.
253).
A REAL FAN
Frankfurt, Ind. — William Sibbin, 8G-year-old farmer, is a real
basketball fan. Recently, while
witnessing an exciting high school
game, he fell off his seat and did
not discover until the game was
ever that the fall had fractured
no of his legs.
RUN OVER BY TRAIN; UNHURT
Evansville, Ind.— Bringing their
train lo a .stop os quickly as possible aiter it had passed over a
man who had been lying on Uie
track, the crew gasped witli relief
w.hen they found that the man,
Ophus Maxwell, of Nonnell, Ky.,
was unharmed except for a scratch
on one cheek.

Boy Scouts Building World's Fair Camp

BOY SCOUT NEWS

-J

Troop 33 of Woodbridge, spon
sored by the First Presbyterian
church, has reorganized their troop
program and reregistered for another year.
John Tetley, foimer Scoutmaster
of the troop, and Wesley Heiselberg is the new Scoutmaster. Mr.
Heiselberg is well suited to carry
on the program of the troop, as he
has completed some of the training courses given recently by the
Training Committee of the Raritan Council.
The Assistant Scoutmaster of the
troop is William L. Butters. He has

PRODUCTION NEWS
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announces
that it has bought George Oppenheimer's "A Yank at Eton", which
will be produced this season . . .
Walter Pidgeon will be featured in
"6000" Enemies" which goes into
production next week at^lletroGoldwyn-Mayer's studios, with Rita
Johnson and Nat Pendleton in the
cast. The story is an original by
Wilson Menard and Dr. Leonidas
Stanley, with screen play by Bertram Milhauser. George Seitz will
direct and Lucien Hubbard j 3 producer.
King Vidor, whose last production was "The Citadel", will direct
"Northwest Passage" for MetroGoldwyn - Mayer. Robert Taylor,
Spencer Tracy and Wallace Beery
have starring roles. The screen play,
by Laurence Stalling*, is based on
the best-selling novel of frontier
days by Kenneth Roberts. Hunt
Stromberg is producer. A year of
preparatory research has been devoted to charting location sites and
working out costume and historical
detail.
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer's "San
Francisco", co-starring Clark Gable
and Jeanette MacDonald, will be
reissued at the request of officials
of the Golden Gate International
Exposition, San Francisco, California. The production will be released
first on the Fair Grounds and then
playl throughout the country.

Layout of the two-acre Boy Scout camp at the New York World's Fair, to be used by 3900 different Scouts »nd
leaders from all sections of the United States during the Fair season.
Contacts with OfficUIl
Any qualified member of the Boy have produced outstanding articles
Service projects will be BQ imporScouts of America may apply for sn of handicraft and campcraft to have
opportunity to take part in a unique tliem shown in this tent at thetant part of a Scout's program durJ;monstration and service camp at World's Fair and the exhibit will ing four or five hours e*ch diy. Ttus
rt* New York World's Fair, Dr. represent the finest craftsmanship so will put Scouts in touch with the
management of the enterprise, «ad
Jimes E. West, Chief Scout Execu- .'ai developed by Scouts.
they will have many occasion* to
tive of the National Council, Boy
Near this tent there will_ be an meet the distinguished pcrsooi la*
Scouts of America, ha- announced.
The plan for a Scout camp of ap-Tpen area for flag ceremonies, to- volved, ia the Fair.
proximately 150 different Scouts and gether with a rustic campfirc amphiThere will be accommodations
leaders each week, or. a two-acre site theatre for dramatics and other specvithin the Fair grounds from April tacular demonstrations and a dining for only 3,900 of the 1,271,000
present registered Scout membership,
*0 to October 31, was approved by iall with full equipment.
most of whom, judging from reormal action of the managers of
Totem Pole at Gateway
quests already on hand, would like
the World's Fair Corporation and
The gateway is to be an imposing to avail themselves of this privilege.
the National Council, Boy Scouts of
one with a 40 foot totem pole. The The opportunity will be open to
America.
headquarters building will serve as Scouts in any part of the United
The camp, -.o Se located immedi- the administration center for theStates who meet the standards preitcly adjacent to the Federal Build- camp, and a stockade will surround scribed by the National Council,
ing, will accommodate four Troops the entire camp area. In line with the and preference will be given to Apof 32 Scouts and four leaders. Each symphony of colors of the World's plications in the order of their
site will be equipped with tents of Fair the Scout camp will be most receipt.
various colors and designs. There colorful with the flying flags of all
will be a large tent for the display Scout nations waving aloft, a symbol
All camp reservations murt be
of Scouting including woodcraft, of world brotherhood and a friendly made through local Scout Councils
handicraft and camp era ft. There will greeting to visitors from til over and not directly with the N t i l
•c opportunity for Troops that the world.
Council,
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

state law enforcement departments
the Air Police.
Taylor is seen as a flying officer
an "air-copper". The thrills and
suspense arrive when he unwittingly stumbles on the solution of
many bold and mysterious robberies which have mystified the
itate police.

Adapted from ttte
M ETRO-GOLDWYN-M AYER
Picture by

GERTRUDE GELBIN

SYNOPSIS; Steve Logan return* Jrom law school to Clover City, a Western
desert totm of the 'SO's, to find it victimised by Jim Knox, WallStrtet tycoon
jcko it determined to ««nrc land for hU railroad. Stevt deride* to outieil
Knox b* pretending friendship for him. This alienates hU father, Tom Logan,
QHtj hit SKY ft heart Magpie Adams.
NOW READ CHAPTER THREE —BELOW

RAinVAY THEATRE, Rahway.
The complete destruction of a
great city by an air raid during a
"future war" is graphically pictured in "Idiot's Delight" which
comes Sunday to the Rahway Theatre.
Not a fanciful version of such a
raid, the sequence of bombing
.scenes is technically perfect, according to Director Clarence
Brown, a graduate engineer and;
war-time flying instructor, who
holds a transport pilot's license.
"The bombing episode was not
written into the script merely for
the sensation it will create," he
"We called me a half-human hyenat"
"Shame on ye all! Readin*
"Should ice shoot him, Mackerel?" "Steve! Please. I must talk to you.*
said. "It is a definite part of the
newspapers!"
Clark Gable and the Glamour Girls in "Idiot's Delighc"
story. From official records of the
This further infuriates Maggie Adamg
THE WASP also writes that Mulligan
Steve wants to win over the railroad
Scorned by everyone as a traitor, Steve
terror and devastation caused by!
(Virginia Bruce). In retaliation sl\e ert(Victor McLaglen) Knox's brawny, drunken
(Nelson Eddy) finds an ally in The Mack- laborers who outnumber the Clovev City
modern aerial warfare, we have
courag-es Knox, who has been courting "her.
overseer, is a traitor to his own kind—a
erel (Charles Butterworth) pianist in the townsfolk three to one. The first edition of
attempted to give motion picture j
Steve and The Mackerel repair to their
workman who has neither faith nor interest
newspaper causes a near riot. Under
local saloon. The Mackerel regards Steve, the
audiences a clear and vivid insight'
mountain-side hideout to Ret put the new
in
his
fellow
workman
—
a
half-human
the
pseudonym
"THE
WASP",
Steve
disright or wrong, as his hero. Swearing The closes Knox as a silk-hatted pirate who is hyena, ready to betray them all for a pat edition of their paper. Mulligan and a possfr
into what war from the sky
in the star-packed cast of the new means."
search the mountains for THE "WASP, but
Mackerel to secrecy, 'Steve starts his cam- burning the people off their land and
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
|
on the back from Jim Knox. Mulligan
Steve manages to escape them. He returns
paign against Knox (Edward Arnold) by stampeding- the workers into electing Bronmusical,
"Honolulu"
swears
death
to
THE
WASP.
Knox,
believTelling the story of run away M-G-M.
A giant plane was constructed in |
to his hide-out to find that Underwood has"
stealing
the
newspaper
press
and
kidnapwhich
opened
at
the
Ritz
Theatre.
ing
Underwood
has
double-crossed
him
and
Eon
as
governor
against
the
town's
candiboys who finally become confirmin turn outwitted him by demolishing the
the studio shops, which will re-]
ping
the
editor,Underwood
(Raymond
Walis
THE
WASP,
offers
a
reward
for
his
capEleanor
Powell,
the
screen's
redate,
Tom
Logan
(Lionel
Barrymore).
Fer
printing press. Read Jke )iext excitinff
ed juvenile delinquents of the
veal the inner workings of a'
ture. Steve pledges his aid In capturing chapter.
burn).
His
object
is
to
edit
a
paper
telling
the
first
time,
the
foreign
laborers
question
nowned
Queen
of
Taps,
handles
road, and who get together in
bomber on its mission of death. '
THE WASP.
their rights as citizens.
the truth about Knox and his methods.
the
dancing
end
of
the
lavish
new
marauding bands for depredations
Cameraman William Daniels,
upon the small communities they picture, with the other heaclliners supervised the filming of the night
composed
of
Robert
Young
and
the
AT THE LIBERTY
eluding that hit parade sensation,
visit, "Boy Slaves" comes to the
AT THE REGENT THEATRE
shots, photographing a brightly
"Jeeper's Creepers." It's well
Ritz Theatre. How such a group inimitable comedy team of Burns lighted, but sleeping city at elevaand
Allen.
Prominent
supporting
falls prey to a cruel owner of a
worth seeing!
tions ranging from 3,000 to 10,000
turpentine camp, and arc heart- parts are filled by Rita Johnson, feet
The Man About the Forum.
lessly exploited is said to give this Clarence Kolb, Jo Ann Sayers,
Ann
Morris,
Willie
Fung,
Cliff
film added, value as a poignant so"Love Affair."
Clark, Edward Gargan, Eddie REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
ciological document.
Anderson, Sig Rumann, Ruth Hus- Brilliantly acted, magnificently
An admirably directed picture
Heading the cast are the young sey, Kealoha Holt and Edgar Dear- directed and skillfully produced,
with Charles Boyer as a bored man
star, Anne Shirley, Roger Daniel, ing.
"Tail Spin" 20th Century-Fox's
of the world and Irene Dunne as
a fourteen-year-old newcomer to
thrilling melodrama oC three woa girl who thought she knew all of
films; and seven talented juveniles
the answers.
recruited from the Broadway stage LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
They are both engaged to other
from radio and screen,.
Taking its title from President
A LINE ON
people when they first meet and
Roosevelt's
second
inaugural
adDancing, singing, romance and
it is only after they part that they
HOLLYWOOD
laughs are represented by the top- dress, in which he stated: "I find
realize they are truly in love.
notchers in their respective fields one third of a nation ill-housed,
They put themselves on probaill-clad and ill-nourished . . " a ro- Virginia Bruce taking her young
tion for six months and then somemantic and stirring motion picture, daughter to her very first motion
thing happens to delay the final
one third of a nation ",'• picture show . . . Judy Garland
happy ending.
packing
her
grips
for
a
two-week'
opened at the Liberty Theatre.
However, it is. a good picture,
Brilliantly filmed under the direc- vacation . . . James Stewart attemptwell acted by the stars and other
METUCHKN, N. J.
tion of Dudley Murphy, this Para- ing to out-gag Director W. S. \ an
members of the cast which inSunday, Monday, Tuesday
mount adaption of the popular Dyke on the "It's A Wonderful
cludes Marie Ouspenkaya, Lee
World"
s
e
t
.
.
.
Frank
Morgan
preBroadway play dramatically and
April 2, 3. 4
Bowman, Astrid Allwyn and Maupowerfully puts over its message. paring to celebrate a double twenty"JESSE JAMES"
rice Moscovitch.
It's a story that any playgoer with fifth anniversary, twenty-five years
with
of
married
life,
and
twenty-five
human
sympathies
cannot
afford
Tyrone Power, Nancy Kelly
"Ice Follies of 1939."
years as an actor . . . Laraine Day
to miss!
Henry Fonda
nicknamed
Rainy
by
leading
man
The story of two young people
Fast action played against a
Musical Act
whose matrimonial career is
unique background, a novel love Lew Ayres . . . Claudette Colbert
"Streamline Swine"
threatened because the wife makes
story and more than the ordinary becoming a disciple of realism by
Gang Comedy
a great success and the husband
TAIL
SPIN
quantity
of thrills and suspense really setting fire to her hat for a
"Football Romeo"
becomes almost a forgotten man.
are the high-light features of Uni- scene . . . Clark Gable knee-deep in
Wednesday and Thursday
versal's "Pirates of the Skies" now books and pamphlets pertaining to men who fly, received an enthusi- Nancy Kelly, Henry Fonda and a However, it all comes right when
April 5 and 6
ranching . . . Johnny Weissmuller astic welcome when it flared across host of other leading lights in a
cent years, Tom Johnson lost faith
at the Liberty Theatre.
i"KING OF THE
post-carding friends from the Tar the screen at the Regent Theatre. faithful and exciting saga of the the wife Joan Crawford, prepares straightened out. Ernest Cossart
is
agin
the
brother.
in banks and placed his savings in
to
give
up
her
career
for
the
husFeaturing
Kent
Taylor
and
Rozan location in Florida . . . Billia
UNDERWORLD"
chelle Hudson, the picture em- BurkeOsetting the pace in smart; Here, told for the first time, is thelife of America's most famous out- band, James Stewart. Lewis Stone
a 300-pound safe in his .home. Rewith
exciting story of women of the law. The flattering write-ups from wili not hear to that so he forthbraces
the
newest
'branch
of
the
cently, while he was away from
spring
fashions
for
the
rest
of
the
'Kay Francis, Humphrey Bog-arT
LOSES MONEY AND SAFE
critics all over the country definhome, thieves broke in and took
actresses to follow . . . Buddy Ebsen sky, their split-second escapes, and itely stamp this picture as one ofwith presents Mr. Stewart with a
also
causing a near panic by showing up the heart-throbs behind their spec the year's outstanding productions. contract, too, and James thereafter Marked Tree, Ark.— During re- his savings, $2,000, and the safe.
•'Charlie Chan in Honolulu11
produces the plays in which Miss
in the commissary wearing a fan- tacular lives.
with
An array of talent that reads Next Wednesday and Thursday Crawford appears. Lew Ayres,
tastic Indian make-up . . S Jeanett*
Sidney Toler, Phyllis Brooks
MacDonald off on her concert tour like "Who's Who in Hollywood" Charlie Chan fans will find Sidney Bess Erhardt, Lionel >Stander and
Latest News JSvents
following the completion of her new was assembled for Universal's Toler taking the place of the late others are in the cast.
M-G-H's MERRIEST MUSICAL!
Friday and Saturday
starring film "Broadway Serenade* "You Can't Cheat an Honest Man" Warner Oland in "Charlie Chan in J
April 7 and 8
. . . Lana Turner adopting a bran.j, which opens at the Regent Theatre. Honolulu." Toler, a talented actor i "Three Smart Girls Grow Up."
"GOING PLACES"
new sleek hairdress for her role in
Heading the cast of this com-in his own right, proved himself a j
n Slari
with
"Calling Dr. Kildare" .'. . Florence edy, declared one of the best ever real trouper by ably filling the I Remember Deanna Durbin in
Eleanor POWiU • RobL TOUNG
Dick .Powell, Anita Louise
GeorgE BURNS U u c i E ALLEK
Rice one of the brightest lights at to come out of Hollywod, are W. C.shoes of Warner Oland, whose "Three Smart Girls?" Well, here
Melody and mirth!
the annual Turf Ball . .'. Annabel U1 Fields, Edgar Bergen and Charlie passing was a genuine loss to theshe is again just as fresh and sweet
Ben Turpia Comedy
Stars
and
hula
promising
to make some old world McCarthy. For a comedy combina- film studios. A co-feature Wednes- and natural as she was then al"Small Time Idol"
honeys! Romance
cookies to distribute among the casij tion you just can't beat that trio. day and Thursday will be "King of though she is sixteen now as comDaffy Duck Cartoon
of "Maiden Voyage"
. . . Freddi*' Fields has been a star in his ownthe Underworld" with Humphrey pared to thirteen then.
"Daffy Duck in Hollywood"
1
TftetoneJtanqer
Bogart and Kay Francis. Lovers of j Charles Winninger and Nella
Bartholomew*"
visiting
his many right for nearly 40 years.
Latest News Events
the mystery thriller type of enterfriends around the lot . . . Mickey
Mortimer
Snerd,
Constance tainment will do well not to pass Walker are Mr. and Mrs. Craig
and their other two daughters arc
Rooney displaying wardrobe pur- Moore, Princess Baba and BlacaNan Grey and Helen Parrish. Wilchased during his recent New YovkJ man, the animal hypnotist, are fea- up this bargain attraction.
liam Lundigan and Robert Cumtrip . . . Virginia Grey too excited tured in important roles.
Dick Powell, Anita Louise, Louis mings are the two older girls'
to talk about her first leading role.'
Armstrong (and orchestra) and young men, and Deanna takes it
The film gets under way soon . . J FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Maxine "Loch Lomond"' Sullivan upon herself to get their romances
Rosalind Russell popularizing the
showers may pour down will provide plenty of romance
wearing of turbans for formal in April
these spring days, but and swing on Friday and Saturday
events . . . William Powell seen tak- it'sprofusion
always
fair
in the in "Going Places," a comedy hit
ing one -of his twice-weekly auto friendly atmosphereweather
of
the
Forum
drives and looking well during his Theatre, Metuchen. To cure any from the Warner Bros, studios.
present convalescence . . V Wallace rainy day blues, Manager James Several song hits are featured, inBeery displaying some of the wood- Forgione has arranged an. attrctive
work he turns out on his new powee and varied program for the coming
Starts Sat.
• A Gripping Sfory
lathe at home.
"of IhaCIrli Who
week, beginning Sunday, April 2,
AT 8:15 P. M.
FyTtwlrOwn Plan**
when "Jesse James" will be offerSYLVIA SIDNEY
NO GAME SOCIAL DURING HOLY WEEK
ed in a three-day showing. "Jesse
"One Third of A Nation"
SOCIALS TO BE RESUMED THURSDAY, APRIL 13
James" features Tyrone Power.
And your hair is most important of all! For it's your

At the Movies

•FORUM THEATRE

HONOLULU

OUR LADY OF PEACE

WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

LIBERTY

LEIF ERIKSON

—D —
PROFIT SHARING PURSE, $40.00
DOOR PRIZE, $10.00
OUR LADY OF PEACE SPECIAL—5 PRIZES

$225 INGASH & MERCHANDISE

Mon., l u e s . . Wed.

AS THEIR LIPS
MEET AGAIN!

Friday, Saturday, Mar. 31, April J
DOUBLE FEATURE

• Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney in

OUR LADY OF PEACE AUDITORIUM

IN TECHSICOLOK
•with
LOBETTA YOUNG and
BICHABD GBEENE
also
TOE E. BBOWN* in

4

'FLIRTING WITH FATE]<

i

AT 8:15 P . M.
JACK POT, $20.00
10-20 GAME, $140.00 ON THE LAP BOARD
DOOR PRIZE, $20.00
GRAND AWARD, $100.00

Cash Nite
John Howard - Heather Angel in

"ARREST BULLDOG
DRUMMOND"

ST, JAMES'*AUD!TORIUM

"LITTLE PAL"
Cartoon
News Pictorial
Thursday, April G

Amboy Avenue

KOBMA SHEAB.EE and
TYRONE POWEB in
PETER LOEEE In

'Mr. Moto's Last Warning"

Comedy

Newe Events

Naturally. •. with

C1ASIIO1
6* curt to took for this nurft of

GENUINE Chlrol on th* btttit.
• Tb« pcrfact combination of rich oSL fine toap and delicate color
that can't be copied . . . a blend that only CUIrol contains.

JOAN C1AIR, CLAIROL, Inc.

132 West 46th St., New York, N. Y.

plus
MICKEY BOOXEY in

'MARIE ANTOINETTE"
March of Time

hair that makes or mars your looks. Let's look at your
hair now. Is it drab?—overbleached?—streaked?—
flecked with grey? Certainly you know that Clairol's
Modern* Method will correct these defects as nothing else can . . . shampooing, reconditioning and
TINTING in one triple-action treatment without
preliminary bleaching . . . adding natural-looking
color and glamorous highlights . . . making a more
youthful YOU. See your hairdresser or send this
coupon NOW.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Comedy
Latest News ,
Wednesday, April 5
DOUBLE FEATURE

r

A

ST, J A M E S '
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL]

Cartoon
News Pictorial
San., Man., Taes., April 2, 3, 4
DOUBLE FEATURE

"KENTUCKY"

transparent Sealtesf-approved wrapper

BERGEN MttARTHY

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

"THANKS FOR
EVERYTHING"

25 CENTS

WCFIELDS

"Out West With the
Hardys"
also
Adolp.fi Mcujau & Jack Oakle in

Amboy Avenue, Fords

HUM DAVB ; CHAilU fUlfll*

Added Attraction
3 STOOGES COMEDY
"3 Little Sew and Sews"
— PLUS —
4tti Exciting Chapter
"BUCK ROGERS"
Lttry "Bnster" Crabbe

WOODBRIDGE

•

TAIL SPIN

"PIRATKS
OF THK SKIES'
Kent Taylor
Rochelle Hudson

State

EXCITING

ALL HIGH GRADE PRIZES

ADMISSION

,.. Clairol is to the hair!

$250-00

/'

IN P R I Z E S !

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

Send FREE booklet, tdvice and uulyila.
Name.
Address.

„

. ,,,,
...State.
My BootJdan
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER

DETECTIVE RILEY
.MERELY WISH TO
GlftNCE THROUGH THE
REGISTER- I A M
CURIOUS ABOUT SOME

DOES NOT PERMIT
THE INSPECTION
0F THE REGISTER
OUTSIDERS.''

By Richard Lee

- " T H E RULERS
OF - T H ^ L A N D

D)OT AND DASH ARE HONORED
y A ROYAL B A N Q U E T / ?

_
3

rtE-y W)Li BOTH /y
RUE THE D/»V//

By Dean Carr

DASH DIXON
MflKERL/NE
FROM 1 TO 42
\FUL /N SOl/D,
ftD
V /?

SERVANT OF M I N E
QIHIG
FORCES
AN AMERICAN DEVI1>
HE W H 1 RUE THE

NO D0U8T ft FEW
GOLD COINS WILL
G>IV£ ME THflT
PERMISSION?

OP "THE. GIANT
BATS it

STAND UP DOT
AND DASH — I WISH
TO CROWN

THE. LAND OF THE
GIANT BATS — OUR
DEADLIEST ENEMIES ///
NO ONE HAS EVER PARED

VENTURE.

CfiM YOa GET OUT
OF THE
W/HAT HAPPENS
TH"eLAND OP THE.

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
REG'LAR FELLERS

By Gene Byrnes

Syncopated Eating

YCZ///VG MUCrf TO DO OH TH£
FfiftMS /}/iYMCff£. FtiffflO &//?J-S
B£COM£

MERCY ME! V *

StfYS

THG
TOO
HAFTA
W I T H THE Mustci

CfiQSS CQUHffl

FABLES IN SLANG
l

eooo

T O NUT FOUNDRY

RlDDAHCS

iCX^Q

^ I

'} fa) "7J¥£M*MMUST
y^f-41CQHTtfWE 70 P/?ODVC£

By PERCY CROSBY

FABLE
OF THE
RIGHT
ROAD
FOR
RICHARD

Back o' the Flats.

RICHARD WAS GRADUATED
FROM SCHOOL BECAUSE
THE TEACHERS VOTED
TO GET RID OF HIM

WHEN DICK'S PARENTS TRIED
TO PUSH HIM WTO COLLEGE
T V O WERE TOLD HE WAS
DEFICIENT IN EVERY SUBJECT
BUT AMOVING PICTURES

THINGS GOT TO SUCH A
STATE THAT IT SEEMED
CHEAPER AND MORE
HUMANE TO L £ T DICK
REMAIN UNCOMSCIOUS

AT PRESENT THE PARENTS ARE
TAKING A VACATION BECAUSE
THEY'VE LOOkEO AT DICK SO
MUCH, AMD THEVVE DECIDED
ANV PLACE WILL DO FOR LIFE !

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

SOME
PERFECT
VACUUMS
BE
FOUND
UNDER
HATS

f

By Bob Dart

DURING
QUEEN ELIZABETHS
REIGN, IN ENGLAND, A
AWN'S GUILT
J.
T OR
R INNOO
CENCE WAS JUDGEDOM
THE OUTCOME OF A DUEL..

A\BOUT IOO MEN ~
AND WOAAEN OF T H E
BRITISH INTERPLANETARY
SOCIETY ARE MAKING
ACTIVE PREPARATIONS FOR
AN EXPEDITION T O THE MOON '

ANCIENT M O N GOLIAN C O N QUEROR WAS
RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE DEATH OF
TWENTY MILL ION
PEOPLE. HE
USUALLY M A D E
IT A POINT TO
DESTROY C A P TUREOCIT1E5
IN T H E I R
ENTIRETY ~

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

By H. T. Elmo
V/EUL, DlOiO'T

woo
OF

KEHP Oh*
TABLES ?

GRIN
You needa'c grin and bear a cough due to a
cold. Get Smith Bros. Cough Drops! Just SH

Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
only drops containing VITAMIN A
This is the vitamin that raises the rMiHunCe
of theraucousmembranes of the note
and throat to cold infections.

KNIFE ,

"TOUGH

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
"N" OBJECTS-. Nineteen nag,
net, nail, nest, nose, nine, ninetynine, niche, nostril,
PROFILE: Self explanatory.
"SUNBEAM", men, man, numb,
bun. me, ban, sea, bum, mean,
beam, sun.
GOOF YGRAPH: Trouser legs
different, man combing hair is
bald, cigar out of mouth, reflection in mirror, man in picture,
wrong knobs on dresser, one support missing from mirror, coat and
trousers of pajamas don't match-,
rollers missing from legs of dresser, man has on one slipper and one
shoe.

BERRT 5O HOMGRVTHAT HE ccxJLt>N>T
A F I T UJHEM

BUT MO?Se,THOOGH
TO

Hone

WAS cooK6D> FOR A
BOZO
ARTCMUS

AOJTH

He HAfci OA_i H i s
PLATE !

RARITAS

SPORTS

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 31, 1939

RECREATION DEPARTMENT ANTICIPATING RECORD-BREAKING SUMMER PROGRAM
By George Molnar

GASEYS DEFEAT TIGERS TOGRASP
1ST PLACE TIEWITH RUNYONS IN
GPA LOOP iMEETJAINTS TONIGHT

Oh where, oh where can our
Roscoe Mihalko be? His sudden disappearance from the
Parish House has become a total mystery. When last seen
he was playing: "Red" Finn in
ping pongr. Immediately after
the game he vanished into thin
air.
It was discovered through
reliable sources that Roscoe,
one time ping pong champion,
was defeated in three straight
games by Finn. Finn, however, will abdicate the title, in
favor of Roscoe if he returns
to the Parish House.
Come home, Roscoe, aU is
forgiven. The boys miss you
terribly!

LOCAL BASEBALL BARRONS
STARS SHINE ON
COLLEGE• TEAMS

CHALLENGED

The baseball situation at
NEW YORK. — Although the!
the second time in less than a
the high school this year can weekWOODBRIDGE.—For
i
the
Knights
of
Columbus
quintet
defeated
the
Carbaseball
season is still weeks away,
be condensed to one problem i teret Tigers in the final game of the GPA league schedgood news eminates from New
and as Nick Prisco would put ule. The victory was one of the hardest earned this season
York City to the effect that Franit, "Give me a good second by the local combine and it gave them a first-place tie with
kie Jost, Manhattan College captain and first baseman, is going to
baseman and I'll give you the league-leading Runyon Association of Perth Amboy. It
town in a big way in spring trainanother championship ball is believed the play-oft' game for the championship will be
ing.
club." Well, that sounds fas- played on a neutral court next Wednesday or Thursday.
Jost, popular with local high
cinating, almost too true for The climb back to the top of the
school and Legion baseball fans for
words, but that's how it league heap by the Caseys after a 26-24 lead, the Caseys pounced
many years, is in his senior year
stands. Two outfield posi- 'let-down' in mid season was most back with revenge as Gerity rapat Manhattan College and the honor of captaining the Jasper nine
tions are open and another sensational in that the locals an- idly added six points to the score.
fell on him last summer by an
pitcher is needed, but still nexed five straight battles. Wed- Leffler, the Casey's stellar denesday night's game against the fense man, was also taken out of
unanimous vote.
the second base situation is Tiger was one of the fastest paced the game on Xouls. Mayer and ElInjury stalked the big first basethe big problem.
games seen by court followers this liot took scoring honors for the loman when he injured his leg slidseason. Referee Dubin called no cals with eight point tallies. Bartz
ing into second base in a college
At the present time it less than 36 fouls, 24 of which was best fr the Tigers with nine
game last spring, but he recuperWOODBRIDGE.—Playing a betlooks as though Jim Bedi were called against the locals.
points, seven of which were tallied
ated sufficiently to rejoin his ter brand of: basketball than at
The Caseys took a 6-4 lead at via foul shots.
has the position sewed up.
mates and rang up a marvelous any other time this year, the local
end of the first period and a
Tonight the Caseys tangle with
His fielding is good and he the
batting mark. His fielding was Casey cagers defeated the Carteret
16-13 margin at the half, although the strong South River St. Mary's
flawless, as always.
socks the apple with plen- the Tigers tied the score several Catholic Club on the St. James'
Tigers in a hard-fought game on
Ths year Captain Jost is Coach the St. James" court Friday night
ty of "oomph." Now if he times in the second quarter. In the!
a 35-28 score. On Sunday night
can. co-operate with Tony third period both teams played caul point verdict over the cross river_lmg Columbian Cadet five added Johnny Balquist's "clean-up" hit- by
and waited for a "break." j five earlier in the season and the another feather to its belt Satur- ter. In a practice game against the Caseys travelled to South AmBarcellotna and Johnny tiously
a result, each team succeeded! later combine will be out for sweet day afternoon by trouncingg the Columbia last week the Wood- boy and trounced the Sacred Heart
Korczowski as Mickey As
five 41-33. Both games were sched
in adding only three points to their revenge.
.Perth Amboy Hawks 46-30 on the bridge boy collected two hits and uled GPA league contests and the
Karnas did last season, total.
batted
in
two
runs
as-his
team
triThe preliminary contest will be St. James' court. The Cadets
victories gave the locals a chance
Prisco will have a sweet
Going into the final lap with a a championship affair, bringing clinched an early lead when Brod- umphed in an unofficial 8-7 game. in the playoff for -the league
double-play combo. Walt slim 19-16 lead, the Caseys ran in- together the Lewis A. A, and the nick scored three straight baskets Again this week his hitting cast championship with the Runyon
a spell over the Manhattan
Karnas and Nick Semak, to a bit ol trouble when Dooloy Kamai Association Girls for the to give his mates a 6-0 lead.
Association.
Mayer were ejected from the girls' county championship. At
At the end of the quarter the lo-|P u s - "Better than ever," announcthe other candidates, are and
game on fouls. This left the Caseys present the Lewis Girls lead the cals held a 10-2 margin. By half ed Coach Balquist. "And that's Against the Tiger s the visitors
hitting well, but they lack without their two stars, but the •Kanai Association Girls for the time the Cadets .had doubled the saying a mouthful, for Frankie is jumped to an 8-4 lead at the end
task fell on Jim Gerity to pace his ty girls' loop. The game will start opponents score at 26-13. I n the one 'sweet' batsman.'1
fielding finesse.
of the first quarter, but the

GASEYS ANNEX 2
WINS TO REMAIN
IN GPA RUNNING

BRODNICK STARS
AS CADETS WHIP
P. A. FIVE 46-30

boys to a

victory.

With

three at 8:15. The feature game of the last half it was the sharp shooting

TEAM ENTRIES BEING ACCEPTED
BY RECREATION DEPARTMENT FOR
BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL LEAGUES

WOODBRIDGE. — The Re- •
creation
Department
Staff
baseball team, through this
paper, challenges the Woodbridge high school varsity nine
to a game, anytime, or anywhere. The staff nine has had
several practices during the
past week and feels ready to
give the Barrons a good workout.
The acceptance of this challenge should be referred to
Sam Gioe, manager of the
Rec, team, or this paper.

From Carlisle, Pa., comes news smooth-working

local

combine

WOODBRIDGE. — Samuel Gioe, director of the local
WPA Recreation department, announced this morning
that team entries for any of the web of baseball and softball leagues to be promoted by the department this summer are now being taken. Contracts and agreements can
be obtained any time now by calling at the Recreation
department office, Parish House, 555 Rahway avenue.
Gioe said that since the numare expected to enter each loop,
ber of teams to be accepted will
Thp season of play in nil leagues
be limited to around 75 and that except the grammar school loop
pre-season enthusiasm and talk in- will continue through 18 weeks.
dicates that approximately 90 The first half will begin on May I
teams will want to participate, all and end Juno 16. Then, there will
teams are advised to registed as be a week lay-off to catch up on
soon as possible.
postponed games and to play-off
Team entries will be continued games.
to be taken until April 24, after
The second half will start June
which time no more teams will be 26 and end August 18. Then with
accepted for the entire summer. No two weeks given over to playing
new teams will be allowed to en- second half postponed and tieter any league in the second half. breaking games, and the Township
All teams must play in both the Championship serins, the 1939
first and second halves. The sea- baseball and softball seasons are
son will consist of two halves. In expected to come to an end about
most cases .each half will consist of September 1.
play to the extent of a single round
Of the new rules to be put into
robin.
effect this year, the most radical
The leagues will be composed ol is the rule concerning players ages.
the following loops: Baseball— Heretofore, players in the Junior
Township Heavy Seniors, Wood- and Intermediate loops have givbridge Light Seniors, Woodbridge en incorrect ages resulting in forIntermediate, Woodbridge Juniors, feiture of gamos causing among
Fords Light Seniors, Fords Inter- other things, a disheartening feelmediate and a grammar school ing not to themselves but to [he
league. (Softball—Township Heavy team manager. From this summer
Seniors, Woodbridge Light Sen- on, any player found guilty of this
iors, Fords Light Seniors, Town- act will be "black lisJcd" for three
ship Fire Company and Township years. That is, he will not be permitted to participate in any
girls.
Of all the loops, only the Town- league or tournament promoted by
ship Heavy Senior Baseball and the Recreation Department, wheth
Softball leagues are newcomers. er it be baseball, basketball, tennis
These loops will be compose^ of or ping pong.
teams from all sections of the
A meeting of all Fire Company
Township and will be completely representatives will be held at the
uniformed. Heavy 'Senior games Parish House, Tuesday, April 11 at
will be played, it is hoped, be- 8 P. M. Letters of invitation have
sides at the Fords Park, at the been sent to all fire company
Municipal Stadium. Eight teams chiefs.

The pitching problem, al- minutes to go and holding only a evening will begin at 9:15.
of Romond which kept the Cadets that Bernie Keating, another Le- knotted that count at 13-all at the
in th
the lead. Tony Brodnicfc took gion ballhawk, was awarded his half with Fritz Leffler doing yoeways a coach's headache,
high scoring honor s with 14 varsity letter in basketball. Ber- man's duty. The Carteret five
doesn't seem to bother Prispoints, while his team-mate, Ro- nie was one of three Dickinson again took the lead as the second
co in the least. He has vetermond, took second place with 12 College sophomores to win the half opened on Bartz' foul shot.
an "Chick" Chaplar back
Dooley gave the Caseys the lead on
counters. Bayles was best for the honor.
and Bob Simonsen has shown
losers with nine points.
Bernie is also a candidate for the a field goal and from then on the
enough to warrant the No. 2
Perth Amboy
2 11 9 8—30 varsity baseball nine as a pitcher. locals were never headed.
The Caseys held a two point mar
pitching post. The rest of the
Woodbridge
10 16 10 10—46 Last season the localite fared none
too well as a freshman hurler, but gin going into the final period.
candidates are at least a
St. Louis, Mo.
Harry Bor- he has shown plenty of "stuff" in Both teams scored heavily and
year away. George Wasilik
chers
has
the
record
of
having driv spring training this year and is a with but two minutes left to play,
and Bill "Rifle-arm" Gurney
WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge high school base- en 375,000 miles in twenty-two serious threat for a high seat inj the Caseys had, a 27-26 lead. Gerare sure bets for the vacated ballers ran into a bit of trouble this week during their years without a single accident. the hurling corps.
ity sank two field goals, and Mayer and Elliot chipped in with
outfield posts. So, it doesn't training season in the form of "Old Man Rain." Inclement
double deckers to put the game on
look so bad at that, does it? weather shortened Monday's workout, the first of the seaice. Ward took scoring honors with
PICKUPS . . . "Yoke" son on the new Legion field, and did likewise on Tuesday
13 points while Mayer and Elliot
Gyenes dropped us a line and Thursday on the Parish House field. The Barrons will
divided honors for the winners
this week telling us he continue to practice on the Parish House field until absowith nine point performances.
on the
Sorely in need of another vicmade his CCC camp box- lute dry weather permits workouts in the Legion Stadium.
tory, the Caseys played a top-notch
ing team . . . So far he
afternoon
the
Prisco
z
Wednesday
game against the South Amboy
hasn't kissed the canvas, men indulged in their first prac- West Amboys—(2). Price 180,
Sacred Hearts. The locals grabbed
and we hope he never will tice game of the season when the 173, 138; Woody 174, 188, 130;
by
William
"Juicy"
a 13-7 lead at the quarter and alL Fauble
varsity
nine
defeated
the
jayvees
Trost
214,
129,
147;
Poos
187,
173,
. . . Joe Allgair, a regular
though they lagged a bit in the
by the score of 7-2. Chaplar start- 153; D. Habich 178, 143, 218. Tovisitors to the high school ed
second
session, led 18-17 at the
for the regulars on the mound tals 933, 806, 786.
_^
half. Only nnce did the home five
ping pong room . . . Every- while
never
forget.
In
the
first
piace
.he
Simonsen toed the slab for
Well
me
byes,
it's
definite.
Anchors—(1) J. Zilai 151, 167,
head the Caseys, and thnt was on
body beats him and Bob the jayvees. Gillis, Barcellona and 146;
G. Bartos 165, 211, 151; F. Zt- There will be a round-robin bowl- smacked the wood for a 666 scries Levandowski's shot which gave the
and
then
clipped
6
smacks
in
the
Mulvaney these days . . . Guerney also worked out on the lai 141, 148, 148; J. Hearin 167, ing tournament in the township
drawing they held. He wound up Hearts a 17-16 lead. Levi's specmound.
Except me.
152, 139; J. Demko 142, 154, 162 and it will be held the first week the night by trying to tell a cer- tacular one hand shot broke the
in May. So you six high average
Karnas worked at second base Totals 766, 832, 746.
men in each league keep your tain. "Butch" where to get off and tie a second later.
Steve Werlock honestly for the varsity and Semak did simBee Market—(0). Kull 138 bowling arm in trim as you will then trying to help "Kopi" Kovach
In the last half, Gerity and Elbelieves the 1935 football ilar duties for the jayvees. Bedi, 151,Busy
130; McKinney 153, 138, 163; get plenty of competition.
fix a flat tire. "Kopi" wound up liot put on steam and paced the
the
other
keystone
candidate,
was
team was the best ever seen absent from practice. "Porky" Po- Hoffman 132, 145, 140; Wasko 127,
by telling him to take a nap.
Caseys across the finish line by a
at the high school, although chek was taken from the game aft- 143, 182; Hansen 148, 150, 150. To- The Civic league will wind up
comfortable margin, Gerity's 19
• •
•
they lost three games and er being spiked in the leg by Carl tals 698, 727, 765.
At the Rec. league the Lehrer's points look scoring honors, alits season next week, while the
never won a game by more Freitag. Prisco stated, however, Reading Office—(3) D'Apolito Recreation league will cease ac- Men's Shoppe took three in a row though Elliot wa s close behind
than six points . . . The team that Pochek will not miss practices 231, 142, 180; Casey 179, 167, 150; tion April 19 and the Peanut lea- to take first place from the Wdge. with a 16 point tally. Leffler starLaRusso 174, 194, 162; Gill 193, gue will end its season the last Auto Sales. Kovach of the Sales red again, on the defense as he
with the most spirit and co- on account of his injury.
Korczowski showed him 167, 154; Simonsen 151, 168, 205. week in April, which gives us the blames it on those seven splits. But held the high scoring Petey Pavich
ordination was the 1938 ag- selfJohnny
first week in May to roll off for it still goes down in the records. to a lone field goal.
to be in great form as he con- Totals 928, 838, 859.
gregation . . I think you have cluded a brilliant batting drill by Raritan Fire Co.—(3). Kubiak the championship. The schedule
Caseys (35)
something there, Steve.
clouting a home run off the deliv- 216, 206, 176; Fodor 179, 157, 171; will 'be published next week as it
The West Amb.oy outfit dropped
g
of young Charley Barcellona. Vincz 223, 134; Jacobs 166; Ban- will be definitely known who will a couple to the Anchors but wound Mayer, f
4
"Monk" Messick believes ery
was well satisfied with the dies 178, 176, 201; Dudaah 183, 193 be in on the competition.
up the night bowling for "Pots" Gerity, f
3
his Junior Legion shortstop Prisco
showings made by Chaplar, Si- 139. Totals 979, 866, 853.
amongst themselves and nicked the Almasi, f
.'. •.. 0
candidate, Sheppard, is monsen and Gillis, leading mound
At present there is a committee Anks for the last game by 40 pins. Elliot, c
3
House of Finn—(0). Gerek 167,
the best baseball "find" in candidates, but he believes the 143,
out working to take care of the And that shrimp "Zip" Habich I Leffler, g
146;
Ungvary
131,
158,
148;
boys
will
show
better
form
if
financial end of the tournament. took the "pot" money.
the past five years . . The
Levi, g
2
weather permits regular work- W. Rusznak 176, 137, 183; Baka This committee will go out and see
Dooley, g
kid has everything . . a the
1
173,
142,
174;
J.
Rusznak
175,
174,
most of the businessmen in town
Did you see the motion picture
171. Totals 822, 761, 822.
bullet peg, fielding grace outs.
for
a
small
donation
towards
the
Prisco was especially pleased to
Totals
14 7- 35
entitled "The Big Noise." Well,
and a terrific swing at the hear
PEANUT LEAGUE SCORES
trophys and games. For the win- Versegi and Persely could talk that
that not one of the varsity
Timers (28)
plate . .. Doug King, Car- candidates was placed on the in- Fulton Cafe—(0). Winowski 159, ners of the tournament there will
under the table anytime,1
g f
teret high school star ath- eligible list. He also stated that 159, 161; Blind 100, 100, 100; Tak- be a trophy donated by our con- picture
in
fact
they
talked so much the Ward, f
5
acs
158,
123,
162;
Blind
100,
100,
genial
Mayor,
A.
F.
Greiner,
which
lete, is being bothered daily workouts will be held during 100; Turner 172, 185, 134. Totals
0
will be given to the winners of the other night, that "Moe" Lehrer Bartz, f
Easter vacation; in order to
with a rare blood condi- the
0
tournament. In order to keep the had to put them in the game Walsh, c
have his team ready for the open- 689, 667, 657.
tion . . I've always admir- ing game against Newark Prep on Juicys--(3). Ferraro 153, 200, trophy permanently the team will against the Auto Sales, and I'll be Lukach, c
0
Virag g
2
didn't go to town
ed Doug, and I hope he re- April 14.
137; Malis 151, 159; Pocsai 166; have to win the trophy two years darned if theyLehrer's
win
that
Enot,
g
1
and
help
the
covers real soon.
The portable bleachers used Faubl 151, 131; Rakoncza 149; Ko- in succession.
game.
during the football season will be vacs 143, 121, 177; Boka 182, 175,
12 28
Totals
Take a look at pictures of set up around the new "turtle- 141. Totals 780, 786, 770.
Following is a list of donations
14—35
The Craftsmen's club winds up Caseys ..
next year's football uniforms back" diamond in the stadium. Mayers—(0). Mayer 144, 146, that have been received to date:
9—28
Carteret
A. F. Greiner the Civic League next week with
. . If high schools and col- The seats used for last year's base- 133; Pochek 177, 134, 169; Hogya Team trophy
the
Gem's
Service
Station
taking
Caseys
(41)
ball
games
will
be
torn
down
and
Walter
Habich
$5.00
150, 156, 144; Drost 164, 154, 136;
leges wear them, the fans
S
at various township Blind 100, 100; Tobias 150. Totals George Borbas
2.00 most of the ready cash, and Dick M a
will have to- don colored re-erected
f
_ 0
baseball fields.
735, 690, 732.
Leader-Journal
2.00 Krohne is going to hand out the L e fyer,
£le
glasses . . They must have Township employees have been Juicys—(3). Skay 181, 127; Po- Juicy's Service Station
0
2.00 oday—to the winners next Wed.| A l m a ''. t
nite,
at
the
Craftsmen's
alleys.!
si, f
..... 0
been designed by a woman . . busy all week seeding and rolling csai 175; Malis 165, 163, 170; Faubl City Line Beer Garden
2.00
6
The Barrons are planning the'outfield and infield. It is ex- 190, 182, 159; Kovacs 161, 212, 125; College Inn
2.00 There will also be refreshments ] Elliot, c
0
„
2.00 served and sandwiches. So get;Do°tey, g
the most elaborate baseball pected to have the field in perfect Boka 194, 165, 199. Totals 891, 849. Joseph Gill
.'.
_... 2
long before the season's op- 828.
Dick Krohne
_ _
1.00 down you fellows and grab off Levi, g
opening ever seen at the high shape
some of those extra glasses and Gerity, g
_
9
game.
George's—(3). Kuzniak
167,
school . . . It should rival the ening
Meanwhile Prisco is hoping for 158, 138; Kosci 162 158, 167; SisThe Nuts went to Trenton to grub.
Totals
opening day at any major dry weather. Not much work can ko 169. 181, 156; Ugi 176, 169, 157; bowl Saturday night and came
• •
•
r 7 41
Sacred Hearts
league ball park in the coun- be done on the Parish house field Poos 146, 206, 191. Totals 820, 872, home batting 500 percent, the first The Civic league winds up with
(33)
since it has been torn up consid- 809.
team losing their match by over the following teams in order:
try.
1
erably by railroad employees. No
159 pins and the second team tak- Gerns' Service Station, 1st; Steel Levandowski, t
"Lefty" Rusznak, Legion date has been set as yet for the Blue Bar—(0). Szurko 121; Gus- ing
2
the Trentonites for 27 pins Equipment 2nd; Old Timers 3rd; Springle, f
_
0
hurler, wall join a minor season's first practice game against aly 127, 123; F. Nelson 198, 139, Uncle Geo. was with us and when Craftsmen 4th; Avenel Firemen Lagoda, f
170; Larson 125, 168, 184; Goyette he got home he thought his place 5th and Bill Perna's Avenel A, A. Grembowitz, c
3
ball club in,a few weeks . . outsied opposition.
201, 172, 145; G. Nelson 164, 149,
Budinak,
g
.
.
4
6th.
They're
all
a
swell
bunch
and
was
getting
raided.
Ask
him
about
Who wall receive the "best
181. Totals 809, 755, 803.
I hope we'll be seeing them in the Pavich, g
_
1
it.
athlete" award at the
CIVIC LEAGUE
RECREATION SCORES
line-up next year.
Zebro, g
3
high school this year? . . . Woodbridge Auto Sales—(0). Skay Old Timers—(2). S. Schwenzer It took "Tonto" Poos 6 hours to
• •
•
We know, but we ain't 185, 191, 172; Smith, 170, 183, 171; 127, 176, 189; J. Schwenzer 206, 164 get home, which is a hard thing to The Peanut league had three Totals
14 5 33
squealim* . . The Iselin Red Jost 164, 150, 144; Yustak 215, 141, 207; E. Simonsen 190, 182, 246; Ein understand after going 60 miles clean sweeps this week with the Caseys
10 13—41
13
172; Kovach 172 114, 187. Total, horn 198, 176, 169; Schubert 203, per hour continuously. He lost a Nuts taking two of them home and Hearts
6 10—33
. 7
Devils will use the new 906,
779, 846.
172, 174. Totals 924, 870, 985.
hub cap and side-swiped some- George's Tavern holding first
stadium in Roosevelt Park
Lehrer's Men's Shop—(3). LehCraftsmen—(1). R. Simonsen thing or other, but got home safe- place by taking the protest match
SEIZE LOTTERY TICKETS
for their home games this rer 175, 151, 187; Fraterello 184. 195, 194, 167; Henderson 191, 211, ly.
Thank goodness. Thanks to from the Blue Bar Wed. nite. It's
Boston. — Police seized 2,000
summer, according to a 148; Versegi 176; Persely 156; Bar- 189; Cacciola 170; F. Schwenzer Nick Rackonza, who took over the still "in the wood" as far as books of tickets, estimated to <be
dispatch from our best na 181, 172, 159; Medwick 191, 136; 146, 190; Hinkle 162; Deter 146, wheel.
I George's and the Nut Club is con- worth $1,000,000, and arrested two
Donnelly 222, 179, 207. Totals 953, 185; Lorch 212, 194, 188. Totals
• • •
j cerned and I'm rooting" for the _men at a Boston Hotel. The tick786, 885.
»py.
890, 931, 919.
e t s were for sale in New England.
"Wag" Malis had a night he will Wilts. Why not?

VARSITY TRIMS JAYVEES IN FIRST
INTER-CLUB CONTEST; RAIN KEEPS
PRISCOMEN FROM REGULAR DRILLS

RUMBLINGS
ALLEYS

Doyle & Cunneen
DRESS SMARTLY FOR EASTER!
YOU'LL FIND IT'S A LOT OF FUN
AT OUR REAL LOW PRICES!

WHITE SHIRTS
$1.00
$1.19 - $1.39 Values

Ritz 'Everwear* Collar

$1.65
SPECIAL SHOWING OF SPRING

SPORT . . DRESS .. WOOL . . TROUSERS
BELTS TO MATCH
WORSTEDS, TWEEDS, PLAIDS,
HERRINGBONES AND PLAIN
ZIPPER FRONTS

$2.95 -$3.95

LAST
CALL BEFORE
EASTER
Made to Measure
SUITS

$23.50

STETSON

$5.00
Union Made
MHXBROOKE

$2.95
other makes

$1.95

New Sport

SWEATERS
TWO TONES
ZIPPER FRONTS
BUTTON FRONT
SUEDE FRONT
CREW NECK

$1.95 - $2.79
$2,95 - $3,45
$4.95

ALBERT RICHARD

SPORT JACKETS
Wool Flannel
BUSH COAT

JACKETS
Gabardine and
Byrd Clothe

$5,45

Doyle & Cunneen
J. J. DOYLE, MGR.

155 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY

TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE
WE GIVE DOUBLE S. * H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS SATURDAY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 31, 1939

PAUK EIGHT

Piscatawaytown Briefs

and family
avenue.

of

Bcnnie

HOSTESS AT BRIDGE

of Marconi avenue.

Brook

MRS. BLANCHE FRANK AND
son John, of Sonora avenue
were Jersey City visitors Monday.

The
Fashion Frock
Of The Week

WOODBRIDGE.- -The Tuesday
Afternoon Bridge Club members
were guest? of Mrs. Lee B. Smith,
of Grove avenue, at a bridge
luncheon held Tuesday afternoon
at the Ramble Inn, Metuchen,
Three tables were in play and high
schores were made by Mrs. C. H.
Rothfuss, Mrs. Thomas Major and
Mrs. Thomas Z. Humphrey.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Leon E. Campbell, Green street, April 11.

contractor in charge of construetion of thenew bridge over the
Woodbridge Creek on Woodbridge
avenue .Carteret road, reported to
the local police Tuesday that some
one had stolen an electric drill
from the tool shed. The drill was
valued at $100.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK WHEAT-!
ley of the Meadow road spent
MR. AND MRS. ULSTER HEND- road Friday,
Sunday evening with Mr. and
erson of Metuchen and Mr. and
- • • •
Mrs. Milton Nichols of BeechMrs. J. Kenneth Stout of UoydMR. AND MRS. GEORGE FRAFF
•
•
•
•
wood place. New Brunswick.
avenue, spent Saturday evening of Columbus avenue, Mr. and
A.
MEETING
OF
THE
DINNER
•
•
w
m
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey Mrs. Wendell Slavick and Mr.
New York. — Believing that
dance
committee
of
the
Star of
THE
EXECUTIVE
BOARD
OF
the
and
Mrs.
Charles
Grandjean
of
and family of Lloyd avenue.
everyone should pay something tc
Plainfield avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Parent-Teacher Association met
Iselin Circle, 54. Lady Foresters
* * » *
support the Government, whether
k HEW STYLE PRINT
of America, was held Monday
Mrs. Fred Dumas and Mr. and with Mrs. Joseph Stout of Silver
he had to pay income taxes or not,
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Rich- Mrs. Clarence Van Deursen of
Lake avenue Tuesday night.
evening
at
the
Pioneer
Tavern,
selected by
an unnamed citizen of Brooklyn
ards cf Henry street, Metuchen, Highland Park were the guests
to complete plrms for the affair
recently sent a check for $10 to
and Mr. and*Mrs. Arthur Lath- of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson
PATRICIA ELLIS
to be held at the hall. Saturday
am, of Chestnut street, spent of Columbus avenue.
DRILL STOLEN
the Internal Revenue Collector. $5
KEASBEY
evening, April 22, Mxs. Elizabeth WOODBRIDGE. — Joseph Me-(was sent for himself and $5 for his
Famous Young Movie A.ctr*w
Saturday evening with Mr, and
•
•
•
•
Moscarelli is in charge ol the Govern, of New Brunswick, the wife.
and Mrs, Leonard Wait, Sr., of HAROLD E. McGORVIN OF A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
affair.
Silver Lake avenue.
Langhorne, Pa., spent the week good time committee of the La- , When Dame Fashion acclaimed this
dies'
Auxiliary
of
the
Keasbey
1 ] dress, one can be sure that it had
end with his family on Elm
* • • *
Protection, Fire Company was ! I Paris aoproval. The fabric has as
MRS. P. E. DIXON OF ME*ADOW street.
much to do with its smartness as
held Tuesday night at the home ! Ithe
road, was taken Friday to MidJtyle lt*Wf. The stylist, in mak* * * •
of
Mrs.
Irene
Vamos,
Smith
ing
it UD for Mln Ellis, cbose a very
dlesex hospital where she under MISS AMELIA FREY OF Lloyd
novel
w M t u b i e spun rayon in a
went an operation Saturday.
ratt\t>r durfc aquamarine ground with
avenue, spent Saturday in New- street.
•
a •
•
small
fancy fiyuree. It also looKs
•
•
•
•
good in * rose ground. The lines are
MISS MARY CANEEL OF CAR- ark.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES PFEIF simpwbut
eitrt «m«rt.Thedi3guised
man street, New Brunswick, was FIELDING LUCAS OF PLAIN- fer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fuller- suspend*™.siraarnlined
pleats,tricky
Whether for church, the house or a corsage
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Char- field avenue, is able to be cut ton and Mrs. Martha Fullerton belt, and wnt«- shoulder line contribit is simply a matter of your Individual taste.
ute
their
individual
bits
of
chic.
The
again
after
being
confined
to
hU
of Smith street motored to •whole dress ' • " certain air and
les Hern and family of Meadow
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT
Flemington Sunday, where they charm abo:
home for a month.
^t s t a m p s the
visited Sergeant Charles Pfeif- wearer as r
..nows style and
AT BAUMANN'S
* * * *
.:st flattering eifer. They also motored to Hack- how to get
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MR. AND MRS. P. E. CASTNER
•"octs for fleni -- .u.Drovement. A dress
the Bo«rd of Health t.t th<- Township
A FEW SUGGESTIONS . . .
f this type should be a "must" in
and children of Second street, ettstown, where they were the
of Rari'an. State at New Jersey, adoptguests
of
Mrs.
Charles
Pfeiffer,
-'a srrini? and summer wardrobe
spent Sunday with Mrs. Castod the following ordinance on second
AZALEAS which can be planted outside: LILIES,
and V.ilrd and llnal readings at a reguHYDRANGEAS. BEGONIAS, TULIPS, DAFFOu^r's mother, Mrs. Nancy Manni Jr.
lar meeting held Tuesday, March 28.
• * • •
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SOOSJ 1 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dudash of
DILS. HYACINTHS, GARDENIAS, full of flowers
in Mcnmouth Junction.
1939 at 8:00 P. M.. at the j Town Hall
Piscatawaytown. New JerH< y.
MEMBERS OF THE KEASBEY and daughter, Anna and son, Jo- New Brunswick.
and buds. SCOTCH HEATHER, HARDY ROSE
• • * *
JOHN PARDUN.
—.
—— — £ '
'
BUSHES in full bloom and all kinds of ferns and
Protection Fire company and its seph cf Dahl avenue, and Mr.
Clerk of the Board of Health. MIS MARION HUGHES OF East
other plants. Also baskets of growing: plants which
Ladies'
Auxiliary
met
Wednesand
Mrs.
Louis
Amaczi
and
son
Orange was the weekend guest day night at the firehouse. They
will last Cor months in most homes. Glass bowls
I.EOAJ. NOTICK
of
Perth
Amboy,
were
Sunday
of Miss Jane Tappen of Plain- conducted their services at the
AN ORDINANCE TO RKCULATE
and bottled TERRARIUMS filled with growingguests
of
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Louis
KoAND CONTROL THE KEEPING OF
field avenue.
plants—need not be watered more than once
home of John J. fihilcos, a past vach ot New Brunswick.
HOGS, PIGS OR SWINE IN THE
MRS. JOSEPH RAPACIOLI OF
a month.
TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN, AND
member.
Correja avenue is confined to
THE CARE AND DISPOSAL OF MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Tierce
MEMBERS OF THE
ALL WASTE MATTBR WHICH
MB. AND MRS. JOSEPH NAGY, her home with illness.
and son, Edward of Pluinfield
MAY BE PRODUCED IN THE
FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY
•
• •
•
Miss
Mary
Antol
and
John
AnKEEPING OP SUCH HOGS, PIGS
and Mr. and Mrs. James Elder
OR SWINE.
tol motored to the World's Fair MRS. EDWARD BOWER AND
To: W-165 Docket 120-231
and two children of Thompson Refer
The Board of Health of the TownRecorded: Book 1131; Page 314.
son of Newark^were the Sunday
Grounds in New York Sunday.
ship ot Rarltan does ordain:
place, spent Sunday with Mr.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
• • • •
dinner guests of Mrs. Myrtle
1. If shall be unlawful for any perTO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
and Mrs, Mirhael Obszarney At a regular meeting of toe TownOPKS EVENINGS ALL EASTKB WEEK!
son lo have, keep, raise or maintain
avenue
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS EROD- Sharp of *Sonora
any hogs, pigs or swine, or dispost of,
ship
Committee
of
the
Township
of
•
•
•
dump or spread any waste matter proniak of Bay View avenue, have
Woodbridge held Monday. March 20th,
duced in the keeping thereof, within
1939, I -was directed to advertise the
Your Sweetheart, Wife
as their guest, Mrs. Brodniak's MR, AND MRS. FRED SCHEIN o{
the limits of th<! Towrid'.iip "t Rarilan,
Flowers are Plentiful
fact
that
on
Monday
evening,
April
except as horeinafle- provided.
sister, Miss Yapcinski of Long Carteret, visited Mr. and Mrs.
or Mother would love a
3rd.
1939.
the
Township
Commfttee
and
IN
CHANCERY
OF
NKW
JKRSKY
2. No pers'in shall have, keep, raise
will meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST) in the
St
George
&
Hazelwood
Aves.
Conrad Flessner of Oak Tree
Island
City.
124-87
corsage
Easter morning:
or maintain any hogs, pigs or swine
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munici
Cheap This Year!
•
•
»
•
road.
within the limits of the Township of TO: Salvatore Talano and Mrs. Sal- pal Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
RAHWAY, N. J.
vatore Talano. his wile, Catherine and expose and sell at public sale and
Raritan, without (lr.it having procured
Orgo, (also known as Catherine Ar- to the highest bidder nccordi'ng to terms MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH PAR.Sfrom the Board of Health of thp Towiigo), and Me. Orgo, (also known ap of sale on file with the Township Clerk
ler and daughter Eleanor and MR. AND MRS. KURT SCHNEIDnhlp of UarLtnn ft permit for that purFREE DELIVERY ALL OVER UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES
Mr. Argo), her husband, Jennie Le- open to inspection and to be publicly
pose. Such permit shall allow the holdson, Joseph, Jr., of Bay View er of Fords, visited her parents
vinc and M-r. Levine. her husband. read prior to sale. Lots 24 and 25, in
er thereof to havf', keep, raise or mainMr. Somma. husband ol Maria Som- Block 442-P, Woodbridge Township
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Cwiekalo
avenue, were Sunday guests of
tain on tlio premises mentioned in sued

What Is EASTER Without Tk

BAUMANN'S F L O W E R S ^

LEGAL NOTICE

ISEUNJJEWS

LEGAL NOTICE

Use Your Flower Phone Rah, 7-0711, 0712

JOHN R. BAUMANN

LEGAL NOTICE

ma, Mr. Cincjue. husband of Teresa Assessment Map.
permit, no* more than fifteen (15) hogs.
pigs or swine.
Cinque, Mr. Solenzio. husband of Lu- Take further notice that the Towncrezia Solenzio, the respective un- ship Committee has, by resolution and
3. Such permit may be issued by
known heira. devisees and personal pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
tho said Board of Health upon the payrepresen* alives of Salvatore ,TalaiK>. price at which said lota In said block
ment of a fee of Two Dollars ($2.00).
Catherine Orgo. (also known as will be sold together with all other
and shall expire on the first day of
Catherine Argro). Jennie Levine, Ma- details pertinent, said minimum price
January of each, and every year, or
ria Somma, Teresa Cinque, Lucrezia being $200.00 plus costs of preparing
prior thereto, if ihe premises licensed
Solenzio, and their or any of their deed and advertising this sale. Said lots
shall be converted to a use other than
heirs,
devisees, executors, administra- in said block, if goM on terms, will rethat provide! in this ordinance, or if
tors,
grantees, assigns or successor, quire a down payment of S100.00 the ba]
said permit is revoked for cause.
in rlfjht, titlf or interest:
ance of purchase price to be paid in
4. All IjuildingM, yards, enclosures
By virtui- of un Order of t*ie Court
jnonthly installments of 510.00
or premises In which any hogs, pigs of Chancery of New Jersey, made on equal
interest and other terms provided
or swine shall be kept, raised or main- the day oC the date hereof, in a cause plus
for
In
contract of sale.
tained, aliall be at all Umea kept in a wherein the Township of Woodbridge
Take further notice t!iat at said sale,
sanitary condition.
a municipal corporation of Ihe State of
5. No person shall have or keep New Jersey, is complainant, and yen or any date to which it may be adupon any premises in the Township of ond others arc the defendants, you are journed, the Township Committee reRaritan any hogs, pigs or swine, In r<-etui red to appear and answer the oil serves the right in. its discretion to reany pen or enclusui-e vrfiich shall not of said complainant on or before the ject any one or all bids and to sell
be provided with a suitable floor, built 29th day of May, next, or the said bill said lots in said blook to such biddei
above the surface of the surrounding will bo taken aa confessed, against yo\i. aa It may select, due regard being givground, and concrete or hardwood
The said bill is filed to absolutely en to terms and manner of payment,
reeding trough or platform, so that debar and foreclose you from all right in case one or more minimum bids
both floor r/i'u trough can be easily and equity of redemption of, in and to shall be received.
washed out and drained; and all side- the premises described in certificates Upcn acceptance of the minimum
wolls and partition walla of all enclo- of tux sales dated September 22nd, 1920, bid, or bid above minimum, by the
sures or pens must be kept clean and covering Lo's 228. 230, 231, 232. 233-A. Township Committee and the payment
free from filth. All waste matter must 237-B and 239 to 250 in Block 3S9-A, on thereof by ttie purchaser according tf
ba removed from said pens and feed- the Assessment Map of the Township ihe manner of purchase In accordance
Ing troughs and the said pens flushed of Woodbridge. County of Middlesex. with terms ol aale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale
at least once every twenty-four hours.
for said premises.
And you, siilvatorc Talano are made deed
6. A. suitable receptacle for waste
21st, 1939.
matter shall be cons' ructed as the defendant, because you are the owner DATED: March B.
J. DUNIGAN.
Board of Health may direct, with the of record of part of the premises hereClerk.
following as a minimum requirement: Inabove described, and you may claim To be advertised Township
March
24th and
(a) Constructed of brick or concrete an interest therein:
March 31st, 1939. in the Fords Beacon
or o'her non-absorbent material, and
And you. Mrs. Salvsvtore Talano are
In such it manner us lo prevent any made defendant, because you are l^ie
escape of the contents thereof.
wife of the above named owner of rec(b) To be provided wil'.i a cover ord of part of tlie premises hereinWhich shall exclude ut all times access above described, and you may have or
of flies, mosquitoes and oher insects. claim to have an inchoate right of ReCer To: W-156; Docket 120-127
7. No wuhte matter shall be dumped dower in part of said premises:
Recorded: Book 1135; Page 562
or spread upon any land within the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
you. Catherine Orgo, (also known
Township of Rarl'an unless the same usAnd
TO
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Argo). are made defendshall be plowed under and covered ant,Catherine
At
regular meeting of the Townbecause
bv
virtue
of
a
deed
datwith soil within five (5) Tiours after ed May 23. 1913. recorded in tho Mid- ship a
Committee of the Township of
IVIP dumping or api'partlnp thereof.
dlesex County Clerk's Office in Book Woodhridge held Monday. March 20th,
8. Every owner, lessee or occupant 52-1 of Deeds, page 451. you appear to 1939. I was directed to advertise the
of a building: or premises whereupon havf an inte-'-est In part of V.IP pre-fact that on Monday evening. April
anv hogs, pigs or swine may be kept mises hereinabve described:
3rd, 1939, the Township Committee
within the Township of Raritan, shall
Will meet at 8 P, M. (EST) in thy
And you. Jennie Levine are made de- Committee
keep the same &' all times [«•«• from fendant,
Chambers, Memorial Munibecause
by
virtue
of
a
deed
«ny wonte 1matter and from any con- dated March 6. 1905, recorded in the cipal BuilJing, Woodbridge, New Jerdition when noxious or offensive odors Middlesex. County Clerk's Office in Book sey, and expose and sell at public
may be present or emanate; and free
and to the highest bidder accordof Deeds, page 58-1, you appear to sale
from anv condition w?iich may breed 367
ing to terms of sale on file with the
have an interest in part of the prem- Township
flies or other insects.
Clerk open to inspection add
ises hereinabove described;
to be publicly read prior to sale, Lots
9. It sfiall be unlawful for any perAnd
you,
Mr.
Orgo,
(also
known
as
943
to
947
incl. in Block 448-L. Woodson owning, keeping or having the man- Mi*. Argo), and Mr. Levine, are made
agement or control of premises within defendants, because you are the hus- bridge Township Assessment Map.
Take
further
notice that the Townthe Township of Rnrilan. to knowing- bands of Catherine Orgo. (also known
g . (a
^ p Commitiee
Commltiee has. by resolution and
ly permit the violation of any of the
provisions of this ordinance upon said as Catherine Argo), and Jennie Levine.!pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price
w"io appear to have an interest in part ot which said lots in said block will be
premises.
after the granting of the premises hereinabove described, aold together with all other details
10.
At
any
time
and
you may have or claim to have a pertinent, said minimum price being
of tho license or permi', t*ie Board ot
of preparing deed
Health of the Township of Raritan right of curtesy in part of said prem- 5250.00 plus costs
and advertising1 this sale. Said lots in
may, In the exercise of its judgment ises;
alia after five <5J davs written notice, And you. Mr. Somma. Mr. Cinque and said block, if 3old on terms, will rerevoke said Horns.' or permit even Mr. Solenzio, are made defendants, be- quire a down payment of S20.G0, the
though tho site has been previously cause you are the husbands of Maria balance of purchase price to be paid in
Somma. Teresa Cinque and Lucrezia equal monthly installments of $20.00
approved by It.
11. When any person shall violate Solenzio, and failed to join in Ihelr phis in'erest .ind other terms providany of the provisions of '"Ma ordinance. conveyance of part of thp premises ed for in contract of sale.
each dav upon which such violation oc- hereinabove described, and you may Take further notice that at said sale,
curs shall be deemed to constitute a have or claim to *iave a right of ciir- or any d'ite to which it may be adtosy in part of said premises.
distinct and separate offense.
journed, the Township Commitlee reAnd you. the respective unknown serves t'ne right
12. U ahull he the dutv of thp Board
gh in
n its
s discretion to
nf Health of the Township of Raritan, heirs, devisees and personal representJ
any one or all
ll bids
bid and
d to
t sell
ll
to inspect, or cruise to be inspected, atives of Salvatore Talano. Catherine sai
lot in
lo
n said block to such bidder
said
ris often as salt) Board mny deem nec- OI-RO. (also known as Catherine Argo), as it may select, duo regard being givpflsurv. all premises w'lereih hogs, pigs JpnniP Levine, Maria Somma. Teresa en to terms and manner of payment,
f>- swine are kept, raised or maintained. Cinque, Lucrezia Solenzio. and their or in case one or more minimum bids shall
and all premises wherein said Board nnv of their heirs, devisees, executors, be received.
or Its dnlv .TutTiori?ed agent has reas- administrators, grantees, assigns or sue Upon aocep'ance of the minimum bid.
on to believe that hogs, ptgs or swine cessors in right, t\Oe. or interest, are or bid above minimum, by the Townare kept, raised or mnintainerl. and made parties defendant, because you ship Committee and the payment
the members of said Board of Henl'b may have or claim to have an interest thereof by the purchaser according to
Its officers, agents or employpes, shall in tMe promises described in said bill '.he manner of purchase in accordance
have full and Free access, fn press and nf complaint.
wit'.i terms of saltf on file, the Townegress to all bums. pens. stables anfl
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
EUGENE BLAN KEN HORN,
maces of everv kind or chnrorter, and
deed
for said premises.
Solicitor for and of Counsel with
shall have power to ente-- and inspect
DATED: March 21st, 1939.
Complainant.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
*ie premises used in connection with
24 Commerce StreetTownship Clerk.
»ny such barns, pens, stables or places
Newark. New Jersey.
To
be
advertised
March 2-fth and
for mid Purpose. The person nrnklne: Dated: March 21th, 1939.
March 31st, 1939, in the Fords Beacon.
the insr»Mi«>i shnll exhibit Ws hndce 4t—3m-31 ;4m-7.14.21.
accompanied by a certificate of authority under Ihe s°at of *W Board.
13. It shall be unlawful for any person to in anywise interfere with any
Ttefer To: W-165: Docket 120-331.
member of the Board of Healt'.i of the Refer To: W-181; Docket U9-2
Recorded: Book 1131; Pare 31*.
Township of Rari'.an, its officers
Book 1119; P*jfe 548
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALK
agents, or employees in the discharge Recorded:
WDTICE
OF
PUBLIC
SALE
of his duties under this ordinance.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
IT MAY CONCERN:
At
regular meeting of the Town14. The word person as used in this TOAtWHOM
re;oilar meeting of the Town ship aCommittee
the Township <il
ordinance, shall be construed to im- ship Committee
the Township of Woodbridge held of
Monday, March 20th.
port both the plural and the singular, WoodbriJge held of
Monday, March 20th 1939, I was directed
to advertise the
as tfie case may demand, and shall in- W39. I was directed
to advertise the
that on Monday evening. April
clude corporations, companies, societhat on Monday evening. April fact
3rd.
1939.
the
Township
Committee
ties and associations, as well as indi- fact
3rd. 1939. the Township Committee wil) meet at 8:00 P. M. (EST>
in the
viduals. When construing and enforc- will
meet at S P. M. (EST) fn the Committee Chambers. Memorial Munif
ing any provision of this ordinance, the Committee
Chambers.
Memorial
Muniac-. omission or failure of any officer cipal Building, Woodbridge. New Jer- pal Building. Woodbridge. New Jerswy.
agent or other person acting for or sey, and expose and sell at public and expose and sell at public sale and
employed by any individual. corpora- sale and to the highest bidder accord- to the highest bidder according to terms
me with the Township Clerk
tion. company, society or a
i
lo terms of sale on Rle with the of saletooninspection
and to be publicly
within the scope
agency. em- ing
s c p e of his agency,
Township Clerk open to inspection and open
read
prior
to sale. Lots 8 and 9 in
ployment or office, shall in every case lo be publiclv read prior to sale. Lot Block 37S-D.
be deemed to be the act. omission or 31-A in Block 59-F. Woodbridge Town- Assessment Map.Woodbvidge Township
failure of such individual, corporation ship Assessment Map.
company, society or association, as well Tp.k'1 further notice that the Town- Take further notice th»t the Townaj that of the person.
fhip Commlt'ee has. by resolution and ship Committee has. by resolution and
15. Any person failing: to comply pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
-which said lota in said block
vrM\
. or violating
- any
—-J provision
i
-.-.• of
«,. this
..u^,at which said lot in said block will bs oricft beatsold
together with all other deordinance, shall upon conviction there-1 S*>'<1 together with all other details will
tails
pertinent,
said minimum price beof. forfeit and pay
a penalty
of not ;Dertinent.
said minimum
p
p
;
imum price being ing $1,000.00 plus
costs of preparing
"jyjJ
jyjJtiMn
O
e
H
d
d
D
l
l
JS15000
pl
t
f
i
d
d
Dollars
JS150.00
plus
costs
of
preparing
deed
Hundred
One
deed
and
advertising
this sale. Said
* advertising
i n
off thel
e s i g this sale Said lot in lota in said block, if. sold
the discretion
of
iSn
<»I00.0p).p in
terms,
b
l
k
l
d
Recorder,
d r , or such o
other
t h e r "*
* block, il sold on terms, will rere will require a down paymentonof 3100.00
Township
bef
h
h
i a down
d
5 0 the the balance of purchase price to be
magistrate
before whom
suchh hearing
ouire
payment off $
$15.00.
i
shall be fiad and conviction obtained- halance of Durchase price to be uaid in paid In equal monthly installments of
and upon default in the payment there- equal monthly
installments of $5.00 «0.00 plus interest and other terms
1
of, shall
r a be fmprisoned in the County 'Mus interes and other terms provided provided for in contract of sale.
J3
Si\ f*?
Period not
not exceeding
exceeding thlrtv
thirt for "'"
-—*--*• of* sale.
-'«Jf
? r a Period
in contract
Take further notice that at said sale.
(30) davs. to be imposed in the dis- Take further notice that at said sale.
any date to which it may be adcretion of such Township Recorder or or anv date to which it may be ad- or
'ouvned,
Township Committee resuch other magistrate before whom lourned. the Township Committee re- serves thethe
right In Its discretion to reconviction
raav
be
?iad.
server t*ie right In its discretion to ject any one
16
A
r
or
sll bids and to sell said
a, " ° dTnances_snd parts of or- reicct any one or all bids and to sell lots in said block
to such bidder as it
dinances heretofore adopted inconsist- said lot in said block to such bidder may
select,
due
being given to
ent with the provisions of this ordi- as it may select, due regard being giv- terma and mannerregard
of
payment, in case
nance
an(i th
t^n to terms and manner of payment, one or more minimum
;
.P*
*
sameare
hereby
bMs shall be
repealed.
* in case one or more minimum bids shall received.
17. This ordinance shall take effect be received.
upon final passage and publication as Uoon acceptance of the minimum bid. Upon acceptance ol the minimum bid.
bid above minimum, by the Townp-ovided by l»w.
or bid above minimum, bv the Town- or
Committee and the payment thereW. C. CHRISTENSEN.
ship Committee and the pavment •hlp
by the purchaser according to the
VICTOR PEDERSEN.
thereof by the purchaser according to of
manner
purchase In accordance with
HENRY H. TROGER. JR..
the manner of purchase fn accordance terms otofsale
on file, the Townrfilp -fflU
JULIUS C. ENGEL.
with terms of sale on file, the Town- deliver a bargain
and sale deed for
JAMES FORGIONE.
ship will deliver a bargain and sale Acid premises.
Notice of Hearing. March 28'h. 1939,deed for said premises.
at 8 P. M.. at the Town Hall. PlscataDATED: March 21st, 1939.
DATED: March 21st. 1939.
waytown. New Jersey
B. J. DUNIOAN.
E. J. DUNIGAN.
Adopted March 28. 1939.
Township Clerk.
Township Clerk.
To be advertised as adopted March To be advertised March 24th and To be advertised March 24th and
31. I9S9March 31st. 1939. in the Fords Beacon. March 31st. 1939. In. the Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Hurry! - Last Few Days - Hurry!

SensationaTcXs H PRIZES!
Celebrating the Opening of Woodbridge's New Modern

Temp-Tee Delicatessen
118 Main St., Woodbridge
PRICES SLASHED!
PRICES SLASHED!
MEATS
GROCERIES
c
SHEFFIELD MILK . » 5 °
BOI
L
ED
HAM
4fl
GRANULATED
SUGAR,
5L»s IT
ROAST PORK
40°

$

WHITE ROSE—LIGHT

Q

^

75.00

in Cash

x

/% LB. SPECIALS

IMPORTED

DELICIOUS

VERY BEST VIRGINIA

BAKED HAM 40°
c
C
CORNED BEEF 40
_™ M 1 5
SPICED HAM 20
C
CORNED BEEF 15
PRESSED
HAM
20
ST
2
I
PRIZES $10 SALAMI, SOFT 20°
CORNED BEEF HASH 15
SALAMI,
HARD
25°
C 8 - 2"° PRIZES _
$5
RED SALMON
23
RD

TUNA FISH
SHRIMPS

V!L.C»15

C

WHITE ROSE

Given Away

FREE!

ARMOUR'S

BROADCAST

WHITE ROSE

SKINLESS

15
3
PRIZES
$1
FRANKFURTERS
23°
HOME. SPAM
IV
LIVERWURST
15°
CHEESE DEFT,
EVERYBODY HAS AN
SALADS
EQUAL
CHANCE
HOME MADE POTATO SALAD, LB
HOME MADE COLD SLAW LB
e
CHEESE
_ t a U .15
TOWIN!
PORK AND BEANS, LB
15C
c
RELISHES
CHEESE
,4lJ3
c
SWISS
, LB 40 c
ROQUEFORT
...tB. 40
LB.

a LB.

DOMESTIC. AMERICAN
WHITE OR YELLOW

QflC
yt L B. Z U

- 15C

MUENSTER

r

OLD FASHIONED

IMPORTED

YOU GET A FREE CHANCE
WITH EACH PURCHASE,
UNTIL MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1939
DRAWING WILL BE HELD
MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1939
ON PREMISES, AT 10 A. M.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FANCY AND
POPULAR PRICED RELISHES

KIEL'S RYE, PUMPERNICKEL AND ROLLS
FRESH TWICE DAILY

Temp-Tee
Delicatessen
118 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

